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FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING COMPANY, LLC'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND RESPONSE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS' 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Respondent, Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC ("Freeman United"), by its 

attorneys, hereby files its response to the State's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (the 

"State's Motion") and its own Motion for Summary Judgment on Counts I and III ofthe State's 

complaint (the "Freeman Motion"). 

The State's Motion presents this case as a simple enforcement proceeding with 

undisputed facts. The State contends that Freeman United submitted discharge monitoring 

reports ("DMRs") that document violations of Freeman United's National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System ("NPDES") permit for the Industry Mine and therefore the State is entitled 
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to summary judgment on Count I of its complaint. Next, without the benefit of an evidentiary 

hearing or the Illinois Pollution Control Board's (the "Board") adjudication of the remaining 

counts in its complaint, the State asks the Board to assess penalties against Freeman United in an 

amount significantly higher than the Board has ever imposed for similar alleged violations. 

The State's Motion, however, substantially ignores the enforcement history between 

Freeman United and the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("IEP A") with respect to the 

Industry Mine's effluent discharges. In 2005, Freeman United entered into a compliance 

commitment agreement ("CCA") in response to an IEP A notice of violation ("NOV") related to 

specific discharges from the Industry Mine. That CCA was extended on August 30,2007, and 

one day later, Freeman United sold the Industry Mine to Springfield Coal Company, LLC 

("Springfield Coal"). Freeman United had no further interaction with the State with respect to 

the Industry Mine until February 10,2010, the date the State filed the complaint now pending 

before the Board. 

As discussed below, the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (the "Act") contains 

specific provisions that govern if and when IEP A can refer a matter to the Attorney General for 

further enforcement proceedings. Here, IEPA's entry into a CCA with Freeman United, as well 

as its failure to otherwise meet the Act's procedural pre-enforcement requirements, barred IEPA 

from referring this matter to the Attorney General. Additionally, the undisputed facts clearly 

demonstrate the compelling circumstances necessary for this Board to find that the State failed to 

diligently exercise its enforcement authority, resulting in waiver and/or laches with respect to the 

violations that are the subject of the State's complaint. Alternatively, the State should be 

estopped from seeking to enforce these alleged violations at this late date. For these reasons, the 
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Board should deny the State's Motion and instead grant summary judgment in favor of Freeman 

United on Counts I and III of the State's complaint. 

FACTUAL OVERVIEW 

Freeman United agrees that many of the facts relating to the effluent discharges from the 

Industry Mine are not in dispute (although whether these facts constitute violations of the Act 

remains a disputed issue). These undisputed facts, however, require that the Board find, as a 

matter of law, that it is Freeman United and not the State that is entitled to summary judgment. 1 

It is undisputed that Freeman United owned and operated the Industry Mine until August 

31,2007, when it sold the mine to Springfield Coal. (Affidavit of Thomas J. Austin, attached 

hereto as Exhibit 1 (hereinafter "Austin Aff."), ~l.) The State admits that on April 2, 1999, 

IEP A issued an NPDES permit to Freeman United authorizing discharges from its Industry Mine 

to various area waterways. (Complaint, ~5.) As required by its NPDES permit, Freeman United 

submitted quarterly DMRs to IEPA. (Austin Aff., ~3; State's Motion at 2.) These DMRs 

provided IEP A with detailed information on the specific levels of regulated substances in 

discharges from various outfalls at the Industry Mine. (Austin Aff., ~4; State's Motion at 3.) 

According to Larry Crislip'S affidavit, which is the primary evidence on which the State relies in 

support of its Motion, at various times between January 2004 and August 2007, Freeman United 

reported discharges in excess of its permitted limits for iron, manganese, sulfates, total 

suspended solids ("TSS") and pH from various outfalls at the Industry Mine? (State's Motion at 

1 Although these undisputed facts warrant the Board's entry of summary judgment in favor of 
Freeman United, as discussed throughout Freeman United's Motion, there are numerous factual 
issues as to whether the violations alleged in the State's complaint are in fact violations of the 
Act. These factual issues standing on their own preclude the Board's entry of summary 
judgment in favor of the State. See discussion at Section V of the Freeman Motion. 

2 Freeman United notes that Larry Crislip's affidavit, on which the State's Motion is predicated 
almost entirely, contains factual errors and fails in a number of instances to identify alleged 
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3,4; Affidavit of Larry Crislip (hereinafter "Crislip Aff."; attached as an Exhibit to the State's 

Motion), at ~4.) 

On March 11,2005, IEPA issued Freeman United an NOV for alleged violations of the 

effluent limits in the Industry Mine's NPDES permit. (Austin Aff., ~5.) Although Freeman 

United's DMRs provided IEPA with detailed information on the levels of iron, manganese, 

sulfate, TSS, and pH in the discharges from each of the Industry Mine's regulated outfalls 

(Crislip Aff., ~4), IEPA's March 2005 NOV identified only three violations of the manganese 

limit from a single discharge point, Outfall 19. (Austin Aff. at Ex. lA.) 

Shortly after receiving the NOV, in accordance with Section 31(a)(5) of Act, Freeman 

United submitted a proposed CCA to IEPA (the "2005 CCA"). (Austin Aff. at Ex. IB.) On 

June 16,2005, IEPA accepted Freeman United's 2005 CCA, albeit with a minor modification 

requiring Freeman United to continue to monitor the manganese levels from Outfall 19 

(notwithstanding that, as explained in the 2005 CCA, the waters being collected in Pond 19 at the 

Industry Mine constituted "Reclamation Area" drainage per 35 Ill. Admin. Code 406.109).3 

(People's Response to Affirmative Defenses by Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC 

violations appropriately. For example, in two instances Mr. Crislip's affidavit misstates the 
sulfate permit limit for Outfall 18 as 1,100 mglL where it should be 1,800 mg/L. (Crislip Aff., 
~4E.) Mr. Crislip's affidavit also inaccurately reports the June 2006 discharge data for 
manganese at Outfa1119. (Crislip Aff., ~4C.) There are also instances in which Mr. Crislip's 
affidavit cites only a month where an exceedance of a daily maximum effluent limitation is 
alleged (e.g., second entry in ~4E (Outfall 003)) or lists a calculated average data point as the 
reported discharge level on a specific date (e.g., second entry for July 31,2006, in ~4E (Outfall 
009)). See also Austin Aff., ~27. 

335 Ill. Admin. Code 406.109 provides specific effluent standards for coal mine discharges from 
"reclamation areas." These standards do not impose any discharge limits for manganese. 
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(hereinafter, the "State Answer," ~8.); Austin Aff. at Ex. 1C.) The State admits that Freeman 

United fully complied with the 2005 CCA. (State Answer, ~8.) 

On March 30,2007, a few months prior to expiration of the 2005 CCA, Freeman United 

submitted a proposed CCA extension to IEPA. (State Answer, ~8.) On July 13,2007, IEPA 

provided a written response to Freeman United's proposed CCA extension that advised Freeman 

United that its proposed CCA extension did not adequately address "the current elevated 

manganese concentrations in the discharge at Outfall 19 and subsequent water quality standards 

violations." (Austin Aff. at Ex. IF.) In this July 13, 2007 letter, however, IEPA invited Freeman 

United to submit additional proposals and directed Freeman United as to what would need to be 

included in an "acceptable CCA extension." (fd.) 

On August 30,2007, Freeman United submitted a revised CCA that identified additional 

steps that it would take to minimize the total manganese levels in the effluent discharge from 

Outfall 19 (the "2007 CCA,,).4 (Austin Aff. at Ex. 1H.) The next day, Springfield Coal acquired 

the Industry Mine. (Austin Aff., ~l.) IEPA acknowledges that it never formally responded to 

Freeman United's August 2007 CCA (State Answer, ~8), although IEPA later verbally advised 

4 Freeman United does not dispute that IEPA's July 13, 2007 letter stated that subsequent 
communications with IEP A would not be considered a CCA and acknowledges that the State has 
denied that the 2007 CCA was ever approved. However, those statements are in conflict with 
other statements in IEPA's letter advising Freeman United what would need to be included in an 
"acceptable CCA extension." Moreover, as further discussed at page 10 of the Freeman Motion, 
we have found no authority, nor does the State cite to such authority, that would allow IEPA to 
ignore the General Assembly's mandate that IEPA's failure to respond to a CCA request results 
in the CCA being deemed accepted by operation oflaw. 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9). 

The validity of the 2007 CCA is a key issue in this matter as it would bar IEP A from having 
referred the matter of enforcement to the Attorney GeneraL See discussion at pp. 9-10. If the 
Board does not find that the 2007 CCA was approved by operation of law, there is a factual issue 
as to the CCA's existence that at a minimum prevents entry of summary judgment in favor of the 
State. 
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Springfield Coal that it should continue to operate pursuant to the 2007 CCA. (Austin Aff., 

For the next two years, Freeman United had no contact with the State related to the 

Industry Mine. (Austin Aff., ~18.) Then, almost five years after having first entered into the 

CCA and more than two years after the mine had been sold, the State filed the complaint now 

pending before the Board. Each of the alleged violations in the State's complaint is based on 

information from Freeman United's DMRs. (State's Motion at 3.) None of the information was 

new or otherwise unavailable to the State prior to February 10,2010 when the State filed its 

complaint. As further set forth below, the State should not be allowed to disregard the Act's 

procedural enforcement framework, remain silent for years, and then suddenly file a complaint 

before the Board seeking hundreds of thousands of dollars in civil penalties. 

ARGUMENT 

Because the undisputed facts establish the requisite elements of the specific affirmative 

defenses asserted by Freeman United, the Board should deny the State's Motion and instead 

grant summary judgment in favor of Freeman United on Counts I and III of the State's 

complaint. 6 Perhaps recognizing its vulnerability with respect to these affirmative defenses, the 

State argues that Freeman United's affirmative defenses are not really defenses to liability, but 

rather, go to the issue ofthe amount of civil penalties that the Board should impose. (State's 

Motion at 8.) The State therefore asks the Board to ignore these affirmative defenses when 

5 On August 14, 2007, Freeman United advised IEP A that effective September 1, 2007, 
Springfield Coal would be the owner/operator of the Industry Mine and requested transfer of the 
NDPES permit. (Austin Aff., at Ex. IG.) IEPA never responded to Freeman United's 
August 14,2007 transfer letter. (Austin Aff., ~18.) 

6 Count I ofthe State's complaint alleges that Freeman United violated the terms of its NPDES 
permit. Count III alleges water pollution violations of Section 12(a) of the Act. 
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evaluating the State's Motion. (State's Motion at 9-10.) In fact, however, Freeman United's 

affirmative defenses are defenses to liability; once Freeman United successfully demonstrates the 

requisite elements of these defenses, the State cannot prevail on its claims. See e.g., People v. 

Texaco Ref and Mktg., Inc., PCB 02-03, slip op. at 3 (Nov. 6,2003) (defining affirmative 

defense as a "response to plaintiff s claim which attacks the plaintiff s legal right to bring an 

action, as opposed to attacking the truth of claim" (quoting Farmer's State Bank v. Phillips 

Petroleum Co., PCB 97-100, slip op. at 2 n.1 (Jan. 23, 1997». See also People v. Midwest Grain 

Prods. of Ill., PCB 97-179 (Aug. 21, 1997) (Board refuses to strike affirmative defense alleging 

compliance with CCA); People v. Peabody Coal Co., PCB 99-134 (June 5, 2003) (Board refuses 

to strike affirmative defenses of estoppel, laches, and waiver). Each of the defenses discussed 

below go directly to the State's legal right to assert claims against Freeman United. 

First, the Act bars IEP A from having referred this matter to the Illinois Attorney General 

for enforcement with respect to Freeman United. Second, notwithstanding this statutory bar, the 

State sat on its rights for years and the equitable doctrines of laches and waiver should bar the 

State's claims. Third, the State should be estopped from initiating an enforcement action for 

alleged violations that were the subject of the previous CCAs. The facts supporting each ofthese 

affirmative defenses are undisputed and Freeman United is therefore entitled to summary 

judgment on Counts I and III of the State's complaint. 35 Ill. Admin. Code 101.516(b) (same). 

See also In re Apex Auto. Warehouse, L.P., Nos. 96B04594, 96B04596, 2000 WL 640780 

(Bankr. N.D. Ill. 2000) (acknowledging that summary judgment for defendant is appropriate if 

defendant can demonstrate that there are no genuine issues of material fact as to an affirmative 

defense); Towne v. Swan, No. 10-C-808, 2010 WL 4363329 (N.D. Ill. 2010) (same). 

Notwithstanding that Freeman United is entitled to summary judgment on its affirmative 
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defenses, there are material issues of disputed fact with respect to the alleged violations upon 

which the State's motion is predicated that, standing on their own, preclude the State from 

obtaining summary judgment on Count I of its complaint. 

Finally, although the State is not entitled to summary judgment against Freeman United, 

the State's request that the Board impose civil penalties against Freeman United at this stage in 

the proceedings is premature. There are material issues of disputed facts that would preclude the 

Board from imposing penalties without Freeman United having had the benefit of an evidentiary 

hearing. 

I. Section 31(a) of the Act Bars the Pending Enforcement Proceeding Against Freeman 
United 

As a matter of law, IEP A was barred from referring this matter to the Attorney General 

for enforcement. Section 31 of the Act establishes mandatory pre-enforcement procedures that 

IEPA must follow before matters may be referred to the Attorney General. IEP A's failure to 

comply with these pre-enforcement procedures requires the Board to enter summary judgment in 

favor of Freeman United on Counts I and III ofthe State's complaint. 

When the General Assembly amended Section 31 of the Act in 1996, it established 

procedures that required IEPA and alleged violators of the Act to work cooperatively to try to 

resolve alleged violations prior to referral of those matters to the Attorney General. See People 

v. John Crane, Inc., PCB 01-76, slip op. at 3 (May 17,2001) (stating, "As the Board has 

discussed many times, the General Assembly amended Section 31 in 1996 to provide an 

opportunity for the Agency and an alleged violator to meet to resolve alleged violations before 

the Agency refers the matter to the Attorney General for enforcement. "). First, IEP A is required 

to provide the alleged violator with written notice (NOV) of all alleged violations in accordance 

with Section 31(a) ofthe Act. 415 ILCS 5/31(a). Within 45 days of receipt ofthe NOV, the 
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alleged violator must respond to the NOV. 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(2). One possible response is a 

CCA proposal. Id. In the event a CCA is proposed, IEP A may either approve the CCA or notify 

the alleged violator that the alleged violations cannot be resolved without the involvement of the 

Attorney General. 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(7). If the alleged violations remain the subject of 

disagreement between IEP A and the alleged violator, IEP A must issue a written notice informing 

the alleged violator that IEP A intends to pursue legal action. 415 ILCS 5/31 (b). 

Once these procedural steps have been complied with, IEP A may refer the matter to the 

Attorney General to initiate enforcement proceedings pursuant to Section 31 (d) of the Act. 415 

ILCS 5/31(d). Compliance with these procedural requirements is mandatory (People v. John 

Crane, Inc., PCB 01-76, slip op. at *5 (May 17,2001», and IEPA's failure to follow these 

procedural requirements divests the Board of jurisdiction over the respondent (see People v. 

Chicago Heights Refuse Depot, Inc., PCB 90-112, slip. op. at 4 (Oct. 10, 1991) (finding that 

defective notice under Section 31 "results in a lack of jurisdiction over the person of 

Respondent"». 

Here, IEPA issued the required Section 31(a) notice on March 11,2005 for manganese 

discharges from Outfall 19. (Austin Aff., ~5.) Freeman United responded within 45 days with a 

proposed CCA as required by Section 31(a)(2). (Austin Aff., ~6.) On June 16,2005, IEPA 

accepted Freeman United's CCA as provided by Section 31(a)(7). (Austin Aff., ~7.) Upon 

acceptance of Freeman United's CCA, IEPA should have ceased its enforcement activities with 

respect to the March 2005 NOV. 

The Act is clear that acceptance of a CCA bars IEP A from referring a matter to the 

Attorney General for further enforcement proceedings. 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(10). Section 31(a)(l0) 

of the Act provides: 
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If the person complained against complies with the terms of a Compliance Commitment 
Agreement accepted pursuant to [415 ILCS 5/31(a)], the Agency shall not refer the 
alleged violations which are the subject ofthe Compliance Commitment Agreement to 
the Office of the Illinois Attorney General or the State's Attorney of the county in which 
the alleged violation occurred. 

415 ILCS 5/31(a)(IO) (emphasis added).7 The State concedes that it both accepted Freeman 

United's 2005 CCA and that Freeman United fully complied with the 2005 CCA. (State's 

Motion at 6; State Answer, ~8.) The State further concedes that Freeman United submitted the 

2007 CCA, to which the State provided no written response.8 (State's Motion at 6; State 

Answer, ~8.) As a result, on September 30,2007, by operation oflaw, Freeman United's 2007 

CCA was deemed accepted by IEPA. 415 ILCS 5/31(a)(9). There is nothing in the record to 

indicate that IEP A ever advised Freeman United that it was in violation of either of the CCAs or 

provided written notice that it intended to pursue further legal action, as required by Section 

31(b) of the Act (415 ILCS 5/31(b)). As such, Section 31(a)(lO) of the Act clearly prohibits 

IEP A from having referred this matter to the Attorney General to file the complaint now pending 

before the Board. 

The State may argue that because the CCAs only addressed the manganese discharges 

identified in the 2005 NOV, the statutory bar does not apply to non-manganese discharges and/or 

discharges from other outfalls. However, the Board need not consider this argument because the 

undisputed facts are that the State wholly ignored the pre-enforcement process set forth in 

Section 31 of the Act for any violations that were not addressed by the 2005 NOV. IEPA never 

7 The use of the word "shall" in a statutory provision indicates that the legislature intended a 
mandatory, rather than a directory, provision. See e.g. Behl v. Gingerich, 396 Ill. App. 3d 1078, 
1 086 (4th Dist. 2009). 

8 Notwithstanding that IEPA verbally authorized Springfield Coal to comply with the procedures 
set forth in the 2007 CCA (Austin Aff., ~16), IEPA's failure to provide a written response to the 
2007 CCA resulted in the CCA being deemed accepted by operation of law. 415 ILCS 
S/31(a)(9). 
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issued Freeman United another NOV or otherwise provided Freeman United notice prior to 

referring these violations to the Attorney General to file this complaint. IEP A's failure to make 

any effort to comply with the Section 31 pre-enforcement requirements is fatal to the State's 

claims. See People v. John Crane, Inc., PCB 01-76 (May 17,2001) (Section 31 referral process 

was mandatory); People v. Chicago Heights, PCB 90-112 (Oct. 10, 1991) (same). 

Finally, we acknowledge that the Attorney General has the authority, on her own motion, 

to institute civil actions for violations of the Act, especially in circumstances where there is 

substantial danger posed to human health or the environment.9 415 ILCS 5/42(e); 5/43(a). Here, 

the State alleges that the complaint is being brought "on her own motion and at the request of 

[IEPA] pursuant to the terms and provisions of Section 31 of the [Act]." (State Complaint at ,-rl.) 

There is no evidence in the record that this matter came to the attention of the Attorney 

General by any means other than by referral from IEP A.I0 It would be incongruous for the 

Board to allow IEP A to circumvent the clear prohibition on referrals to the Attorney General 

under the facts of this case where a CCA exists and IEP A has failed to comply with the 

requirements of Section 31. In a prior case with similar facts, the Board refused to allow IEP A 

to circumvent the Act in this manner. In People v. Chiquita Processed Foods, LLC, PCB 02-56 

(Nov. 21, 2002), the State filed a complaint alleging that the respondent had caused water 

9 Of course, in this case, the State waited years after Freeman United no longer owned the 
Industry Mine to bring this action so it is unlikely that the State can make a credible argument 
that Freeman United's activities in 2007 posed a substantial danger to public health or the 
environment. 

10 The State even references the "referral" of the matter by IEPA in its own Motion. (State's 
Motion at 6.) To the extent that the State responds by arguing that the facts underlying the 
present complaint came to the attention of the Attorney General by means other than a referral 
from IEP A, Freeman United would certainly be entitled to obtain discovery from the State on 
that issue, in which case summary judgment on behalf of the State would be inappropriate. 
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pollution in violation of the Act. Respondent filed a motion for summary judgment in which 

respondent argued that IEP A had failed to follow the procedural requirements of Section 31 prior 

to referring the matter to the Attorney General. ld. Notwithstanding that the State's complaint 

alleged that it was brought on behalf of both the Attorney General and IEP A, 11 the Board found 

that where there had been a referral from IEP A, IEP A was not free to ignore the procedural 

requirements of Section 31 of the Act. ld The Board therefore granted summary judgment in 

favor ofthe respondent. Id See also People v. Midwest Grain Prods. of Ill., PCB 97-179 (Aug. 

21, 1997) (refusing to strike affrrmative defense ofCCA in enforcement proceeding brought by 

the Attorney General at the request of the IEP A). 12 

11 The language in the Chiquita complaint is substantially similar to the allegations in this 
complaint: 

Paragraph 1 of the Chiquita complaint reads: "This action is brought by the Attorney General of 
the State of Illinois on his own motion and at the request of the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency .... " 

Paragraph 1 of the State's complaint reads: "This Complaint is brought by the Attorney General 
on her own motion and at the request of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency .... " 

12 In an effort to preserve its claims, the State refers to Section 31 (a)(7 .6) of the Act which 
provides that successful completion of a CCA shall be a factor to be weighed by the Attorney 
General in determining whether to file a complaint. (State's Motion at 7-8.) Again, the Board 
need not consider the State's argument since IEPA failed to comply with the mandatory pre
enforcement requirements prior to referring this matter to the Attorney General. That standing 
alone should be sufficient for the Board to enter summary judgment in Freeman United's favor. 

However, in response to the State's specific argument, Section 31(a)(7.6) of the Act became 
effective August 23,2011, almost two years after the State filed this complaint. (P.A.097-0519, 
Sec. 99.) Illinois law is clear that where an amendment to a statute affects substantive (as 
opposed to procedural) rights, it cannot be applied retroactively absent a clear legislative intent 
to the contrary. See Commonwealth Edison Co. v. Will Cnty. Collector, 196 Ill. 2d 27 (2001). 

Nothing in Section 31(a)(7.6) of the Act itself or the legislative history evidences an intent on the 
part of the General Assembly that the amendment have retroactive application. Clearly, to the 
extent that the statutory amendment created a new right on the part of the Attorney General to 
consider CCAs when determining whether to proceed with further enforcement, the amendment 
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Because IEP A failed to comply with the mandatory requirements of Section 31 of the 

Act, this matter should never have been referred to the Attorney General to file the complaint 

now pending before the Board and the Board does not have jurisdiction over Freeman United. 

Therefore, summary judgment should be entered in favor of Freeman United on Counts I and III 

of the State's complaint. 

II. The State's Claims Against Freeman United are Barred by Laches 

As required by its NPDES permit, each of Freeman United's quarterly DMRs provided 

IEPA with detailed information on the specific discharges from each of the Industry Mine's 

outfalls. (Austin Aff., '4.) However, the State waited years to file this complaint. The State's 

failure to exercise appropriate diligence with respect to the claims it now asserts should result in 

those claims being barred by laches. 

Laches is an equitable doctrine that bars relief when a defendant has been misled or 

prejudiced due to a plaintiffs delay in asserting a right. See City of Rochelle v. Suski, 206 IlL 

App. 3d 497,501 (2d Dist. 1990); People v. State Oil Co., PCB 97-103 (May 18,2000). The 

doctrine applies to environmental enforcement matters brought before the Board. See People v. 

Stein Steel Mills Servs., Inc., PCB 02-1, slip op. at 4,6 (Apr. 18,2002) (rejecting the argument 

that "laches is an affirmative defense only to actions in equity, not enforcement actions before 

the Board" and stating that "[t]he Board has held that laches may apply to the Board in its 

governmental capacity"); see also People v. State Oil Co., PCB 97-103, slip op. at 3 (May 18, 

2000) (holding that "the state is not immune from application of laches in exercise of its 

governmental functions"). In order to succeed on its laches defense, Freeman United must 

is clearly substantive in nature and cannot therefore apply retroactively. See e.g., People v. 
Blanks, 361 Ill. App. 3d 400, 408-09 (1st Dist. 2005) (substantive law "creates, defines, and 
regulates the rights, duties, and powers of parties"). 
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demonstrate (i) lack of diligence by the State and (ii) prejudice to Freeman United. See e.g., Van 

Milligan v. Bd. of Fire & Police Comm'rs, 158 Ill. 2d 85, 89 (1994). 

The State cannot reasonably dispute that IEP A was aware (or should have been aware) of 

the alleged discharge violations each time that Freeman United submitted its DMRs to IEPA. In 

fact, the fundamental purpose ofDMRs is to apprise enforcement personnel of the results of 

facilities' self-monitoring efforts under an NPDES permit. See U.S. EPA DMR Electronic Data 

Interchange Implementation Guidelines (Sept. 1997). We know that IEP A reviewed Freeman 

United's DMRs because !EPA's 2005 NOV was predicated on manganese discharges that were 

identified in these DMRs. However, but for the 2005 NOV, IEPA sat on its rights and took no 

further action for five years. Such an unreasonable delay clearly evidences a lack of diligence. 

The State also cannot reasonably dispute that Freeman United has been prejudiced by the 

unreasonable delay. Freeman United had a good faith belief that its 2005 CCA addressed any 

outstanding discharge violations at the time ofits acceptance by IEPA. (Austin Aff., ~9.) 

Freeman United's good faith belief was bolstered by the State's decision not to take further 

enforcement action (at least until now). The State now seeks substantial civil penalties from 

Freeman United for alleged violations that occurred between January 2004 and August 2007. 

Had the State diligently identified the violations now included in the State's complaint and 

complied with the procedural requirements set forth in Section 31 of the Act, Freeman United 

would have had the opportunity to work cooperatively with IEP A to address these alleged 

violations. Instead, the State remained silent, allowing potential penalties to accrue while 

Freeman United continued to act in good faith reliance on the CCAs. Under any definition of the 

term, Freeman United has been prejudiced by the excessive delay. 
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Because the State sat on its rights for an unreasonable length of time, with resulting 

prejudice to Freeman United, the doctrine oflaches should bar the State's claims. The Board 

should therefore find, as a matter of law, that Freeman United is entitled to summary judgment 

on Counts I and III of the State's complaint. 

III. The State Waived Its Right to Enforce the Alleged Violations Against Freeman 
United 

Not only did the State's unreasonable delay result in its claims being barred by laches, 

but these same facts also demonstrate that the State has waived its right to seek enforcement for 

the violations alleged in its complaint. Where a party intentionally relinquishes a known right or 

where a party's conduct warrants an inference that the party has relinquished a known right, that 

party is deemed to have waived its rights. People v. John Crane, Inc., PCB 01-76, slip op. at 8 

(May 17,2001); People v. QC Finishers, Inc., PCB 01-7 (July 8, 2004). 

Again, as noted in the previous section, IEP A was aware of the alleged violations now 

being asserted on each occasion that Freeman United submitted its DMRs. There was nothing 

that would have precluded IEP A from issuing an NOV with respect to these alleged violations 

and initiating the pre-enforcement process set forth in Section 31; however, IEP A made a 

conscious and knowing decision not to do so. IEPA's conduct clearly demonstrates the 

intentional relinquishment of its right to now seek to enforce these alleged violations (or at the 

very least, warrants an inference that it relinquished those rights). The Board should therefore 

find that the State waived its right to bring an enforcement proceeding against Freeman United 

for effluent discharges from the Industry Mine and enter summary judgment in its favor on 

Counts I and III of the State's complaint. 
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IV. The Equitable Doctrine of Estoppel Bars the State's Enforcement Action 

In addition to laches and waiver, the equitable doctrine of estoppel bars the State from 

obtaining the relief it seeks. The undisputed facts present the very compelling circumstances that 

strongly favor application of the doctrine to the State. See In re Pielet Bros. Trading, Inc., AC 

88-51 (July 13, 1989) (in a case with similar facts, the Board agreed that the State was estopped 

from initiating enforcement proceedings for violations that it allowed or encouraged during the 

pendency of a permit application); see also Pavlakos v. Dep't of Labor, III Ill. 2d 257,265 

(1985) (noting that estoppel can be applied against the State when "some positive acts by State 

officials may have induced an action by the adverse party under circumstances where it would be 

inequitable to hold the adverse party liable for the act so induced"). 

In order to succeed with an estoppel claim, Freeman United must show: (1) words or 

conduct by the State constituting either a misrepresentation or concealment of material facts; 

(2) knowledge on the part of the State that the representations made were untrue; (3) that 

Freeman United did not know the representations to be false either at the time they were made or 

at the time they were acted upon; (4) that the State either intended or expected that the conduct or 

representation would be acted upon by Freeman United; (5) that Freeman United relied upon or 

acted upon the representations; and (6) that Freeman United has been prejudiced. See City of 

Mendota v. Pollution Control Bd, 161 Ill. App. 3d 203 (3d Dist. 1987) (outlining the requisite 

elements for estoppel). 

Here, the undisputed facts establish each of the required six elements. First, IEPA's 

decision to only pursue violations of the manganese effluent limits in 2005 misrepresented 

andlor concealed the fact that IEPA would later seek to enforce other alleged discharges that 
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IEPA apparently believed did not warrant enforcement in 2005.13 Second, when IEPA accepted 

the 2005 CCA (and failed to formally respond to the 2007 CCA), the State clearly had in its 

possession Freeman United's DMRs that now form the basis for the allegations in the State's 

complaint. Third, Freeman United had no reason to believe that after accepting the CCA, the 

State would later change course and initiate enforcement proceedings more than five years later, 

especially when IEP A never issued a new NOV or notified Freeman United of its intent to 

pursue further legal action. (Austin Aff., ~9.) Fourth, IEPA clearly was aware (or should have 

been aware) that Freeman United's compliance actions were predicated on the violations in 

IEPA's 2005 NOV. (Austin Aff., ~6.) Again, Section 3 I (a) of the Act was intended to afford 

alleged violators the opportunity to work cooperatively with IEP A to address alleged violations 

of the Act which is exactly what Freeman United did by submitting the CCAs. Fifth, had IEP A 

identified additional violations in its NOV and/or required additional compliance measures as 

part of the CCAs, Freeman United would have endeavored to address those concerns. 14 (Austin 

Aff., ~1O.) Finally, the State's request that the Board impose substantial civil penalties for 

violations that were never previously identified by the State clearly demonstrates that Freeman 

United has been prejudiced. 

The undisputed facts establish each of the elements necessary for the Board to find that 

the State should be estopped from asserting the claims set forth in its complaint. The Board 

13 IEPA's failure to take enforcement action against Freeman United until 2010 demonstrates 
that these misrepresentations and/or concealments were of a continuing nature. 

14 In fact, on the one occasion when IEPA did identify some specific concerns in July 2007, 
Freeman United submitted a revised CCA that was responsive to IEPA's comments. (Austin 
Aff., ~15.) Although IEPA did not formally respond to the revised CCA extension, and it 
therefore became effective by operation of law, IEP A later verbally advised Springfield Coal that 
it should continue to comply with the 2007 CCA. (Austin Aff., ~16.) 
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should, therefore, enter summary judgment in favor of Freeman United on Counts I and III ofthe 

State's complaint. 

V. There Are Factual Issues With Respect to Alleged NPDES Violations 

Although undisputed facts supporting Freeman United's affirmative defenses warrant 

the Board's entry of summary judgment in its favor, there are disputed factual issues as to 

whether the NPDES violations alleged in the State's complaint are in fact violations of the Act. 

These factual issues standing on their own preclude the Board's entry of summary judgment in 

favor of the State. 

First of all, the sulfate effluent limitation in the Industry Mine NPDES permit, which is 

set at 500 mg/L (daily maximum), is based upon a sulfate water quality standard which IEP A 

first proposed to amend in October 2006 and which ultimately was amended in 2008. 15 The 

current water quality standard for sulfate is now a calculated standard based upon the hardness 

and chloride content of the receiving water, as set forth in 35 lAC 302.208.16 If Freeman United 

had been subject to the sulfate standard that was proposed in 2006, as should have occurred had 

the State acted diligently to renew the Industry Mine NPDES permit (which renewal application 

has been pending with IEPA since 2003) (People's Response to Affirmative Defenses by 

Springfield Coal, LLC, ~5), the number of sulfate excursions the Industry Mine experienced in 

the subsequent years would have been lower. (Austin Aff., ~26 and Ex. IE.) At a minimum, the 

15 In the Matter of Triennial Review of Sulfate and Total Dissolved Solids Water Quality 
Standards: Proposed Amendments to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.102(b)(6), 302.102(b)(8), 
302.102(b)(l0), 302.208(g), 309.103(c)(3), 405.109(b)(2)(A), 409.109(b)(2)(B), 406.100(d); 
Repealer of 35 Ill. Adm. Code 406.203 and Part 407; and Proposed New 35 Ill. Adm. Code 
302.208(h), IPCB R07-009 (Oct. 18,2006); 30 Ill. Reg. 14978 (Sept. 19,2008). 

16 As part of the rulemaking proceedings, IEPA's expert testifying in support of the revised 
sulfate standard testified that the then-existing sulfate standards had not been established based 
on reliable scientific evidence, could not be met by the mining industry, and were not practically 
achievable through treatment. Testimony of Robert Mosher, IPCB R07-09, Feb. 5,2007. 
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State should be barred from pursuing violations based upon a standard that has been rejected. As 

such, there is disputed issue of material fact as to whether the sulfate violations alleged in the 

State's complaint did in fact constitute violations of the Act. 

In addition, there are genuine issues of material fact with respect to whether background 

concentrations of constituents in the receiving streams at the Industry Mine have caused 

exceedances of the NPDES permit effluent limitations. For example, there is evidence that, prior 

to Freeman United's activities on the Industry Mine property, there were elevated levels of a 

number of constituents, including sulfate, manganese, iron, total suspended solids (TSS), and pH 

in the surface water; sampling of the streams traversing the property indicated that some of the 

levels of these constituents exceeded the effluent limitations in the current NPDES Permit. 

(Austin Aff., ~~22, 23.) In fact, the State admits that "levels of sulfates and manganese in 

surface water runoff from the site have been documented through sampling and analyses prior to 

mining activities at the site and that some levels of sulfates and manganese exceeded some of the 

NPDES permit limits." (State Answer, ~11.) 

In addition, sampling of the stream upstream of the Industry Mine has shown elevated 

levels of constituents, and in a number of instances, at elevated concentrations that exceed the 

effluent limitations in the Industry Mine NPDES Permit. (Austin Aff., ~24.) Sampling of the 

streams traversing the Industry Mine property since 2003 has regularly shown that the 

concentrations of iron, chlorides, and TSS are at higher concentrations upstream of the Industry 

Mine rather than downstream. Id. Moreover, the upstream sampling has identified regular 

occurrences of iron and TSS at concentrations in excess of the Industry Mine NPDES Permit. Id. 

These sampling results are significant because 35 Ill. Admin. Code 406.103 provides that 

compliance with numerical effluent standards is not required "when effluent concentrations in 
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excess of the standards result entirely from the contamination of influent before it enters the 

affected land," and that "[b]ackground concentrations or discharges upstream from affected land 

are rebuttably presumed not to have caused a violation of this part." Therefore, material factual 

issues exist as to whether background concentrations of contaminants have caused the 

exceedances of the Industry Mine NPDES permit. 

There are also material issues regarding whether the State can enforce the manganese 

and pH effluent limitations in the NPDES permit, as 35 Ill. Admin. Code 406.106(b )(2) states 

that the manganese effluent limitation is "applicable only to discharges from facilities where 

chemical addition is required to meet the iron or pH effluent limitations." Chemical addition has 

been conducted at certain ponds at various times at the Industry Mine (Austin Aff., ~25), and 

therefore least some of the manganese excursions alleged by the State do not constitute 

violations of the Act. 

Also, if a facility is unable to comply with the manganese effluent limitation at pH 9, 

then the pH effluent limit should be revised to 10. 35 IlL Admin. Code 406.106(b)(2). The 

Industry Mine NPDES Permit provides an upper limit for pH of9. The State in its Motion has 

alleged exceedances of the pH limit where the actual discharge was measured as having a pH 

greater than 9 but less than 10. (Crislip Aff., ~4H.) If a pH limit of lOis applicable to the 

Industry Mine's discharge pursuant to § 406.106(b)(2), then certain pH excursions alleged in the 

State's Motion would not be considered violations. 

Finally, as stated in Freeman United's 2005 CCA, the waters being collected in Pond 19 

at the Industry Mine constituted "Reclamation Area" drainage governed by 35 IlL Admin. Code 

406.109 and thus should not have been subject to any manganese limitations; Freeman United 

continued to monitor for manganese at this outfall as part of its 2005 CCA. However, just 
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because Freeman United may have agreed to monitor its manganese discharges from Outfall 19, 

that does not change the fact that Outfall 19 should not have been subject to manganese effluent 

limitations. 

Therefore, notwithstanding that Freeman United should be entitled to summary 

judgment on its affirmative defenses, there are material issues of fact as to whether the violations 

alleged in the State's complaint do in fact constitute violations of the Act. These material issues 

of fact, standing on their own, require the Board to deny the State's motion. 

VI. The State's Request For Penalties Is Premature and Inappropriate 

For the reasons discussed above, the Board should deny the State's Motion and instead 

enter summary judgment in favor of Freeman United. Therefore, the State's request that the 

Board impose civil penalties against Freeman United need not be considered by the Board. 

However, due to the unusual and inappropriate nature ofthe State's request for relief, Freeman 

United provides this response. 

A. The State's Request is Procedurally Improper 

The State's request that the Board impose penalties at this stage is procedurally improper 

and has previously been rejected by the Board. For example, in Illinois v. Cmty. Landfill Co., 

Inc., PCB 97-193, slip op. at 10 (Apr. 5,2001), the Board agreed that an evaluation of costs and 

penalties at the summary judgment phase was premature. In fact, in a later decision in that same 

case, the Board granted partial summary judgment and then ordered that the matter proceed to a 

hearing on the remaining counts and to determine the appropriate penalty for the counts for 

which summary judgment was granted. Illinois v. Cmty. Landfill Co., Inc., PCB 97-193 (Oct. 3, 

2002). See also Illinois v. Chemetco, Inc., PCB 96-76 (Feb. 19, 1998) (granting partial summary 

judgment but refusing to assess a penalties without an evidentiary hearing). 
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The reason that these Board decisions refused to impose civil penalties at the summary 

judgment phase should be obvious; penalty determinations require the Board to make factual 

findings with respect to specific statutory factors which simply cannot be decided at the 

summary judgment phase. The State admits as much in its Motion. First, the State argues 

(incorrectly) that Freeman United's affirmative defenses are "not relevant to the issue of 

liability" and "any dispute (legal or factual) as to the satisfaction or completion of the CCA does 

not preclude summary judgment." (State's Motion at 8.) Then, the State later asks the Board to 

find that there are no disputed material facts that would preclude the Board from imposing 

specific civil penalties on Freeman United. (State's Motion at 16.) As discussed below, there 

are material disputed issues of fact that preclude the Board's imposition of civil penalties at the 

summary judgment phase. 

B. There Are Significant Factual Disputes With Respect to the Section 33(c) 
Factors and the Section 42(h) Criteria 

In order to impose civil penalties, the Board must consider all of the facts and 

circumstances surrounding the alleged violations, including the factors and criteria set forth at 

415 ILCS 5/33(c) and 415 ILCS 5/42(h)Y The State argues, unconvincingly, that because 

17 The Section 33(c) factors are: (1) the character and degree of injury to, or interference with the 
protection of the health, general welfare and physical property of the people; (2) the social and 
economic value of the pollution source; (3) the suitability or unsuitability of the pollution source 
to the area in which it is located, including the question of priority of location in the area 
involved; (4) the technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing or eliminating 
the emissions, discharges or deposits resulting from such pollution source; and (5) any 
subsequent compliance. 415 ILCS S/33(c). 

The Section 42(h) criteria are: (1) the duration and gravity of the violation; (2) the presence or 
absence of due diligence on the part of the respondent in attempting to comply with the 
requirements of the Act; (3) any economic benefits accrued because of delay in compliance; 
(4) the amount of civil penalty that will serve to deter further violations; (5) the number, 
proximity in time, and gravity of previously adjudicated violations; (6) whether the respondent 
has self-disclosed; (7) whether the respondent undertook a supplemental environmental project; 
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Freeman United cannot dispute any of these statutory factors and criteria, the Board must grant 

summary judgment with respect to the penalties. Contrary to the State's argument, there are a 

number of significant factual issues with respect to the Section 33( c) factors and 42(h) criteria. 

Turning to the first Section 33(c) factor, the State argues that the '''character and degree 

of injury to, or interference with the protection of the health, general welfare and physical 

property of the people' may be inferred from the sheer number and frequency of the reported 

effluent exceedances, the extent to which the permit limits were exceeded, and the simple 

repetition of such violations.,,18 (State's Motion at 11.) The State fails to acknowledge, 

however, that IEP A issued a single NOV for three alleged manganese discharges from one 

outfall at the Industry Mine. Presumably, ifIEPA believed that the Industry Mine's iron, sulfate, 

TSS and pH discharges presented a threat to the health, general welfare or physical property of 

the people, IEPA's NOV would have included these discharges. 

The State also ignores the fact that, as discussed above, during the pendency of the 

Industry Mine NPDES permit, the State's sulfate water quality regulations were revised. As 

discussed above, the State knew by at least October 2006 that the sulfate standard contained in 

the permit was stricter than necessary to protect health and the environment. Under the proper 

standard, at least some of the alleged sulfate violations would not be considered injurious to 

health and the environment. In addition, at page nine of the State's Motion, the State states that 

it seeks a finding of liability with respect to 18 manganese violations; however, in its penalty 

and (8) whether the respondent has completed any CCA that might exist. 415 ILCS 5/42(h). 
The last 42(h) factor was added to the statute in August 2011. 

18 Of course, as noted in footnote 2, Mr. Crislip'S affidavit contains a number of factual 
inaccuracies that would need to be resolved before the Board could rely on his affidavit to 
impose penalties on Freeman United. 
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discussion, the State seeks penalties for 71 manganese violations. Clearly, there are significant 

factual issues that would need to be resolved by the Board with respect to the first 33(c) factor. 19 

As to the second 33(c) factor, the State acknowledges that the Industry Mine has social 

and economic value to the State. (State's Motion at 11.) As such, although there isn't a factual 

dispute with respect to this factor, consideration of this factor would mitigate against the 

imposition of a penalty. 

With respect to the technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing 

and/or eliminating the complained of discharges, the State argues, without citation to authority, 

that the fact Freeman United didn't appeal its NPDES permit when it was issued is conclusive 

evidence that compliance with the permit's effluent limitations was both practical and 

reasonable. (State's Motion at 12.) By its own actions, however, in accepting a CCA that 

addressed only the manganese discharges, IEP A implicitly conceded that compliance with the 

permit's other effluent limitations wasn't practical or reasonable. Otherwise, IEP A would have 

been derelict in its enforcement responsibilities to ensure compliance with the Industry Mine 

NPDES permit. If this matter were to proceed to the penalty phase (for which there should be no 

need in light of Freeman United's request for summary judgment), Freeman United would 

provide additional testimony concerning the technical infeasibility of complying with the 

effluent limits in the Industry Mine's NPDES permit?O 

19 Additionally, each ofthe disputed factual issues discussed in Section V would also be relevant 
to the first 33(c) factor. 

20 See also Testimony of Robert Mosher, IPCB R07-09 at 2 (Feb. 5,2007) (testifying that under 
the State's existing water quality standards, "regardless of the source, sulfate and many other 
constituents of [total dissolved solids] are not treatable by any practical means" at mines in 
Illinois). 
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Turning next to the 42(h) criteria, again Mr. Crislip's affidavit contains numerous factual 

inaccuracies, creating additional issues of disputed fact with respect to the duration and gravity 

of any alleged violations. In addition, the same factual issues that would need to be resolved as 

part of the Board's consideration of the first 33(c) factor would have equal applicability to the 

first 42(h) criteria. Next, without explanation, the State contends that a lack of due diligence on 

the part of Freeman United can somehow be inferred from Mr. Crislip's inaccurate affidavit. 

(State's Motion at 13.) In fact, however, Freeman United was diligent in responding to the 

State's NOV. Freeman United submitted the following documents in a timely manner: (i) its 

original CCA; (ii) its 2007 CCA extension; and (iii) the final 2007 CCA that was responsive to 

IEPA comments. The State then sat on its rights until filing this complaint years later. Clearly, 

Freeman United has the better story with respect to the second 42(h) criteria. The State concedes 

it has no evidence that Freeman United realized any economic benefit as a result of the alleged 

violations. (State's Motion at 13.) Finally, with respect to prior violations of the Act, the best the 

State can do is reference a 32-year old Board order relating to Freeman United's closure 

activities at another mine in Southern Illinois. (A copy of this order is attached at Ex. 2.i1 

Clearly, there are significant disputed issues of fact with respect to a number of the 

Section 33(c) factors and 42(h) criteria that would preclude the Board's imposition of penalties 

21 Although the State's Motion makes no reference to the 42(h) criteria which provides that the 
Board can consider CCA compliance, notwithstanding that it was added to the statute in August 
2011, the legislative history makes it clear that the intent of the 2011 amendments was to allow 
the Board to consider a respondent's non-compliance with the CCA when imposing penalties. 
For example, in the Senate proceedings with respect to the amendments, Sen. Wilhelmi stated, 
"[I]f there is, in fact, a negotiated CCA, then the agency is prohibited from sending that on to the 
Attorney General. It's only when there's a violation of the CCA that the Attorney General's 
Office can come in and file a lawsuit ... " and went on to explain that the new subparagraph 
42(a)(k) imposing a $2,000 civil penalty for violation of31(a)(7.6) was meant to provide a 
penalty "for violation of a Compliance Commitment Agreement." (Sen. Transcr. 4/13/11 at 89, 
87). Here, the State concedes that Freeman United complied with its CCA. (State Answer, ~8.) 
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against Freeman United at this stage. See lllinois v. Cmty. Landfill Co., Inc., PCB 96-76, slip op. 

at 10 (Apr. 5,2001) (refusing to impose penalties at summary judgment stage as evaluation of 

the penalty criteria involves factual determinations that are not the appropriate subjects of a 

summary judgment motion). 

c. The State Seeks Penalties that are Unprecedented and Unjustified 

Even if a motion for summary judgment was the proper forum for the imposition of 

penalties (which it is not), the State's request that the Board make an example of Freeman 

United and Springfield Coal by imposing civil penalties in excess of $800,000 is unprecedented 

and unjustified. In fact, the State admits as much. Although the State concedes that the Board 

may "consider the penalties for similar offenses which have been imposed ... by Illinois courts 

or the Board in similar circumstances" (State's Motion at 15), the State asks the Board to ignore 

prior precedent and impose penalties on Freeman United and Springfield Coal that are multiple 

times higher than penalties previously imposed by the Board for similar Clean Water Act 

("CW A") violations. 

During the last eight years, there were only fifteen CW A enforcement cases where the 

Board's final penalty was over $25,000.22 Of these fifteen cases, the average penalty amount 

was approximately $56,918',23 and the highest was $135,000.24 It is important to note that there 

22 See http://www.ipcb.state.il.us/cool/external/cases.aspx (the Board's website providing 
information regarding final penalties in cases before the Board). To locate similar cases to the 
present one, under the "Search Criteria," the "Case Type" is "Enforcement" and the "Media 
Type" is "Water." Upon reviewing all of the cases before the Board that meet this criteria, only 
fifteen (15) cases had final penalties of over $25,000. Please note that any cases that are still 
pending or were dismissed before the Board were not evaluated for the purposes of these 
calculations. 

23 See PCB 04-98 ($125,000); PCB 04-138 ($80;000); PCB 04-194 ($30,000); PCB 05-66 
($135,000); PCB 05-110 ($60,000); PCB 05-163 ($65,000); PCB 06-16 ($28,000); PCB 07-29 
($27,000); PCB 07-124 ($84,570); PCB 08-29 ($30,000); PCB 08-044 ($55,000); PCB 09-003 
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are many dozens of other CW A enforcement cases where the penalties have been less than 

$25,000. Notably, the average of all CW A enforcement cases before the Board during the past 

three years was as follows: 2009 was $13,119.05;25 2010 was $8,711.67;26 and 2011 was 

$13,318.24.27 These penalties are substantially less than the $341,000 amount that the State is 

demanding from Freeman United. 

Even ifthe State were entitled to the relief it seeks (which it is not), this is not the 

appropriate case for the Board to allow the State to reset the penalty levels for effluent violations 

from a coal mine, especially without having provided the parties with the opportunity to present 

their case to the Board through an evidentiary proceeding. As such, if this matter should ever 

proceed to a penalty phase, the Board should deny the State's request that the Board ignore prior 

precedent in order to set an example with respect to Freeman United. 

($40,000); PCB 11-003 ($40,000); PCB 11-019 ($25,699.68); and PCB 12-001 ($28,500). The 
average penalty for these fifteen cases is $56,917.97. 

24 See People o/the State o/Illinois v. Peteo Petroleum Corporation, PCB 05-66 (Feb. 2, 2006) 
($135,000) (State alleged respondent violated 415 ILCS 5/12(a) and (d) (2004) and 35 Ill. Adm. 
Code 302.203, 304.105, 304.106, 302.208(g) "by causing or allowing water pollution and 
violating the chloride water quality standard"; the violations allegedly resulted from spills and 
leaks totaling approximately 1,100 barrels of salt water and 20 barrels of crude oil). 

25 In 2009, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are 
currently outstanding was 21. The total penalties in all of these cases was $275,500. The 
average pe~alty was $13,119.05. 

26 In 2010, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are 
currently outstanding was 11. The total penalties in all ofthese cases was $95,828.34. The 
average penalty was $8,711.67. 
27 In 2011, the number of cases resolved before the Board that were not dismissed or are 
currently outstanding was 8. The total penalties in all of these cases was $106,545.88. The 
average penalty was $13,318.24. 
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Conclusion 

F or the reasons set forth above, the State is not entitled to summary judgment on Count I 

of its complaint. Rather, the undisputed facts require that the Board enter summary judgment in 

Freeman United's favor on Counts I and III of the State's complaint. 

E. Lynn Grayson 
Steven M. Siros 
Allison Torrence 
Jenner & Block LLP 
Attorneys for Respondent 

Respectfully submitted, 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING 
COMPANY, LLC 

By: ~iI.~ 
Steven M. Siros 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 
353 N. Clark Street 
Chicago, IL 60654-3456 
312/923-2836 

Dated: April 27, 2012 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND 

POLICY CENTER, on behalf of PRAIRIE 
RIVERS NETWORK and SIERRA CLUB, 
ILLINOIS CHAPTER, 

Intervenor, 

v. 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL 
MINING CO., L.L.C., and 
SPRINGFIELD COAL COMPANY, L.L.C., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 2010-061 and 2011-002 
(Consolidated - Water
Enforcement) 

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 

To: See Attached Service List 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on April 27, 2012, I electronically filed with the Clerk of 
the Pollution Control Board of the State of Illinois, Freeman United Coal Mining Company, 
LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment and Response to the People ofthe State of Illinois' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, a copy of which is attached hereto and herewith served 

BY:~Cfi)~ 
Steven M. Siros 

upon you. 

E. Lynn Grayson 
Steven M. Siros 
Allison A. Torrence 
Jenner & Block LLP 
Attorneys for Respondent 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

NOW COMES Steven M. Siros, counsel for Respondent, Freeman United Coal Mining 
Company, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and provides proof of service of the 
attached Freeman United Coal Mining Company, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment and 
Response to the People ofthe State of Illinois' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Notice 
of Electronic Filing upon the parties listed on the attached Service List, by having a true and 
correct copy affixed with proper postage placed in the U.S. Mail at Jenner & Block LLP, 353 
North Clark Street, Chicago, IL 60654-3456, on April 27, 2012. 
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Attorneys for Respondent 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

v. 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING 
COMPANY, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, and 
SPRINGFIELD COAL COMPANY, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 

Respondents . 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB NO. 2010-061 and 2011-002 
(Consolidated - Water -
Enforcement) 

AFFIDA VIT OF THOMAS J. AUSTIN 

Thomas J. Austin, being fust duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows : 

I. My name is Thomas J. Austin. I am currently the Vice President of Human Resources 
and Government Relations for Springfield Coal Company, LLC. ("Springfield Coal"). I 
have held this position since Springfield Coal acquired the Industry Mine from Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company, LLC ("Freeman United") on August 31, 2007. 

2. From November 28,2005 through August 31, 2007, I was the Vice President of Human 
Resources and Government Relations for Freeman United. From December 27, 2004 
through November 28, 2005, I was the Director of Environmental Health and Safety for 
Freeman United. 

3. As Director of Environmental Health and Safety at Freeman United and as Vice 
President of Human Resources and Government Relations for Freeman United and 
Springfield Coal, I was aware that the discharge monitoring reports ("DMRs") were 
submitted to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("!EPA"). 

4. The DMRs that Freeman United and Springfield Coal submitted provided !EPA with 
detailed information on the specific levels of regulated constituents in discharges from 
the regulated outfalls at the Industry Mine. 

5. On or about March 11,2005, Freeman United received Violation Notice W-2005-00167, 
which is attached as Exhibit IA to my affidavit. This violation notice referenced three 
violations of the Industry Mine ' s manganese effluent limit at Outfall 019. 

6. On May 19, 2005, in response to the March II, 2005 violation notice, Freeman United 
submitted a proposed Compliance Commitment Agreement ("CCA") to !EPA. A copy 
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of the May 19, 2005 CCA is attached as Exhibit IB to my affidavit. The CCA outlined 
a number of specific steps that Freeman United intended to undertake to address the 
manganese effluent violations referenced in the violation notice. 

7. On or about June 16, 2005, IEPA notified Freeman United that the CCA was accepted, 
although IEP A imposed an additional monitoring requirement. A true and correct copy 
of the June 16, 2005 IEP A letter is attached as Exhibit I C to my affidavit. 

8. During the two-year period that the June 2005 CCA was in effect, Freeman United 
continued to submit DMRs to IEPA in accordance with its NPDES permit. 

9. I understood that once IEPA approved the CCA, Freeman United had addressed, to the 
satisfaction of IEP A, the alleged violations that were the subject of the March II, 2005 
NOV. I am not aware that IEPA or any other state agency between June 2005 and 
Marcb 2007 advised Freeman United of any intent to take any further enforcement 
action related to effluent discharges from the Industry Mine. 

10. As a general matter, had IEP A notified Freeman United of additional violations and/or 
issues, I would have ensured that the CCA that Freeman United submitted responded to 
those violations or issues. 

II. In the Spring of 2006, Freeman United commissioned Key Agricultural Services, Inc. to 
prepare a Manganese Case Study of the Industry Mine. The Case Study concluded that 
"the Mn levels found in the water of retention pond 19 are most likely due to the 
naturally occurring Mn levels of the soil material in the region and not due to acid rock 
drainage." A true and correct copy of the Manganese Case Study is attached as Exhibit 
10 to my affidavit. 

12. On March 30, 2007, Freeman United sent IEPA a proposed two-year CCA extension. A 
true and correct copy of the March 30, 2007 proposed CCA extension is attached as 
Exhibit I E to my affidavit. This proposed CCA extension also enclosed a copy of the 
Manganese Case Study. 

13. On or about July 13, 2007, Freeman United received a letter from IEPA relating to 
Freeman United 's March 30, 2007 proposed CCA extension. A true and correct copy of 
the July 13, 2007 IEPA letter is attached as Exhibit IF to my affidavit. 

14. On August 14, 2007, Freeman United sent a letter to IEP A stating that effective 
September 1,2007, Springfield Coal would be the owner/operator of the Industry Mine 
and requesting transfer of the NPDES permit. A true and correct copy of the August 14, 
2007 Freeman United letter is attached as Exhibit IG to my affidavit. 

15. On August 30, 2007, Freeman United submitted a revised CCA extension request to 
IEPA that responded to IEPA's comments in its July 13, 2007 letter. A true and correct 
copy of the August 30, 2007 CCA is attached as Exhibit IH to my affidavit. 
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16. IEP A did not formally respond in writing to the August 30, 2007 CCA extension 
request. However, after the Industry Mine was sold to Springfield Coal, I had a 
telephone conversation in September of 2007 with IEP A in which I was advised by 
IEP A to continue to operate the Industry Mine pursuant to the terms of the August 30, 
2007 CCA extension request. 

17. It was my understanding from IEPA' s representations that Springfield Coal was 
operating under a valid and enforceable CCA from August 30, 2007 until August 30, 
2009. During this two year time period, Springfield Coal was working with IEPA 
pursuant to the terms of this August 30, 2007 CCA. 

18. Except with respect to the telephone conversation referenced in paragraph 16 above, 
between July 13, 2007 and October 8, 2009, Freeman United and/or Springfield Coal did 
not receive any written communications from !EPA concerning: (a) Freeman United's 
August 14, 2007 transfer letter; (b) the August 30, 2007 CCA extension letter; or (c) any 
issues with the Industry Mine's discharges not meeting the effluent limitations in the 
NPDES Permit. As a general matter, had IEP A notified Freeman United and/or 
Springfield Coal of additional violations and/or issues, I would have ensured that the 
August 30, 2007 CCA responded to those violations or issues. 

19. During the period of time I was employed by Freeman United and Springfield Coal, we 
exercised our best efforts to comply with all applicable effluent limits in the Industry 
Mine's NPDES permit. The CCAs that were submitted included the technically 
practicable and economically feasible means to enable the Industry Mine to meet the 
effluent limits in its NPDES permit. 

20. On April 21, 2010, Springfield Coal sent a letter to Mr. Chad Kruse at IEP A seeking 
clarification from IEPA regarding the application of35 lAC 406.106(b) to the effluent 
limitations in the Springfield Coal's NPDES Permit. Springfield Coal never received 
either an oral or written response from IEP A to the April 21, 20 I 0 letter. A true and 
correct copy of the April 21, 2010 letter is attached as Exhibit II to my affidavit. 

21. On July 20,2010, Springfield Coal met with IEPA to discuss the status of the NPDES 
renewal application which was submitted by Freeman United on August 15, 2003 . 
During the meeting, when we asked IEPA where in the queue the NPDES renewal 
application was for consideration, IEP A informed Springfield Coal that the renewal 
application from 2003 "was not even in the queue." 

22. Sampling of the streams traversing the Industry Mine property was conducted in 1979 
prior to any mining operations commencing on the property. I have reviewed the data 
generated from this sampling and it shows that there were elevated levels of a number of 
constituents, including sulfate, manganese, iron, total suspended solids (TSS), and pH in 
the surface water. This sampling identified the following constituents and maximum 
concentrations: manganese (IDA mg/I), sulfates (601 mg/I), and iron (3.54 mg/I). All of 
these concentrations would be considered exceedances of the Industry Mine's current 
NPDES permit. This data is reported in the true and correct copies of the relevant 
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portions of the Environmental Impact Statement for the Proposed Freeman United Coal 
Mining Company Industry Mine Site, dated June 19, 1979, and Freeman United Coal 
Mining Company Industry Mine Surface Disturbance Report Volume I, which are 
attached as Exhibits \J and IK to my affidavit. 

23. In 1991 and 1992, the Industry Mine planned to expand its operations and had samples 
taken of surface water runoff in the areas where many of the now existing ponds were to 
be built. This area had been subject to some previous historic underground coal mining 
by other companies. I have reviewed the data generated from this sampling and it 
identified the following constituents and maximum concentrations: manganese (20.7 
mg/I), sulfates (900 mg/I), iron (15.6 mg/I), TSS (120 mg/I) , and pH (3.45). All of these 
concentrations would be considered exceedances of the Industry Mine ' s current NPDES 
permit. This data is reported in the true and correct copy of the relevant portions of the 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company Industry Mine Pennit Application No. 261, 
dated July I, 1992, which is attached as Exhibit IL to my affidavit. 

24. Sampling of the streams traversing the Industry Mine property have been conducted 
since 2003. I have reviewed the data generated from such sampling and it has regularly 
shown that the concentrations of iron, chlorides, and TSS are at higher concentrations 
upstream ofIndustry Mine rather than downstream. Moreover, the upstream sampling 
has identified regular occurrences of iron and TSS at concentrations in excess of the 
effluent limits in the Industry Mine's NPDES Permit. The following are the effluent 
limitations in the NPDES Permit and examples of upstream sampling results : 

NPDES Permit Limits I ron - mg/I Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
mg/I 

30 Day Avg. 3.0 35 
Daily Max 6.0 70 

Date of Upstream Sample I ron - mg/I Total Suspended Solids (TSS 
mg/I 

7118/2003 32.5 1900 
3/512004 4.77 153 

4/22/2009 63 
10/30/2009 12.4 83 
11 /30/2009 167 
112412010 86 
311112010 4.86 203 
7/21 /2010 18.3 387 
212812011 19.6 114 
4/25/2011 73 
5/25/2011 36.2 760 

True and correct copies of the laboratory reports from which this data is taken are 
attached as Exhibits 1M to my affidavit. 
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25 . At the Industry Mine, chemical addition has been conducted at Ponds 18 and 19 on a 
periodic basis mainly to lower the manganese concentrations by attempting to raise the 
pH in the ponds. Chemical addition has been conducted very sporadically at Ponds 26, 
2, and 3. 

26. I have reviewed Larry Crislip's March 1, 2012 affidavit and the exceedances he alleges 
of the sulfate effluent limitation in the NPDES Permit. I have also reviewed the sulfate 
data reported on the DMRs for the Industry Mine and have reviewed the current water 
quality standard for sulfate adopted by the Illinois Pollution Control Board on 
September 19, 2008. If the NPDES Permit for the Industry Mine had incorporated the 
current sulfate standard, there would have only been 19 excursions for sulfate from 
September 2008 through 2011 as opposed to the 77 excursions alleged in Larry Crislip ' s 
affidavit, a reduction of over 75%. 

27. I have reviewed Larry Crislip ' s March 1,2012 affidavit and the exceedances he alleges 
of the effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit. I have also reviewed the data reported 
on the DMRs for the Industry Mine that were submitted to IEP A. From my review of 
these documents, I have noted that there are numerous discrepancies between the 
information in Larry Crislip ' s affidavit and the data reported on the DMRs. For 
example Mr. Crislip claims that on February 14, 2005 for Outfall 18 the concentration of 
iron in the discharge was 13.0 mgll, whereas the DMR shows a value of only 0.43 mg!1. 
This would not be considered an exceedance of the effluent limitation in the NPDES 
Pelmit. Also, Mr. Crislip identifies the following as exceedances of the monthly 
average effluent limitations in the NPDES Permit, however, the DMRs indicate that less 
than three samples were taken in those particular months and therefore pursuant to 35 
lAC 304. I 04(b), which requires a monthly average to be based on at least three daily 
composites, these would not be exceedances: 

Constituent MonthiYear Outfall Permit Limit Actual Discharge 

Iron January 2005 018 3.5 mglL 4.42 mglL 
Iron January 2005 024W 3.0 mglL 4.65 mgiL 
Iron January 2005 029 3.0 mglL 4.98 mglL 
Iron February 2005 029 3.0 mglL 3.08 mglL 

Manganese February 2005 018 2.0 mglL 10.3 mglL 
Manganese February 2005 019 2.0 mglL 11 .3 mglL 
Manganese March 2005 019 2.0 mglL 6.76 mg!L 
Manganese June 2005 018 2.0 mglL 6.66mg!L 
Manganese June 2005 019 2.0 mglL 5.78 mg!L 
Manganese June 2006 019 2.0 mglL 3.38 mg!L 
Manganese January 2007 019 2.0 mglL 7.95 mglL 
Manganese February 2007 019 2.0 mglL 15.2 mglL 
Manganese May 2007 019 2.0 mglL 5.66 mglL 
Manganese January 2008 019 2.0 mglL 12.9 mg!L 
Manganese December 2008 018 2.0 mglL 2.2 mg!L 
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Manganese January 2009 018 2.0 mglL 
Manganese March 2009 026 2.0 mglL 

TSS January 2005 003 35.0 mglL 
TSS January 2005 018 35.0 mglL 
TSS February 2008 029 35 .0 mglL 

This concludes my affidavit. 

Affiant: 

Thomas J. ustin 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this J.,1f'aay of April , 2012 . 

v . ~ &~ \.-j/lJ L .~ _ Notaryp~ 
. OFFICIAl SEAl 
TRUDY D MANIS 

NOTARY PUSUC . STATE Of IWNOIS 
MY CI'lMI.tISSION EXPIRES:O&06/14 
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~ny:·~ ~Rf.EMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MINE :309 254 37131 j Mar-iS-OS Q:~5AM; 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGtNCY 

1 02\ NO~II-1 CR~ND AVENUe' EAsT, P.O. Box '9276, SI'fUNC'.fIELO, lWI'IOIS 6279~276. 217-7B2·3397 
jAM~.$ R. TlloMPSON C~TkR. 100 Wf$1 RANUOU'11. SUm. 11-)00, CIIK'.ACO, IL &0&01, 312-814-6025 

Roo R. BtAC()IIiVICH, COVl!KNOR RENEE CIPI!.1ANO, OIRECTOR 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 7002315000001256 3274 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

March 11 ~ 2005 

"'reeman United Coal Mlning Company 
Industry Mine 
~.O"J!W-c.~?O .... 
Industry, llJinois 61440-
Attention; Mr. Michael T. Sl,mriruJon, Mint: Engineer 

Re: Viol_don Notice: Wp2005-00167 
FacIDly I.D.: ILOO61247 

near Mr. Stevinson: 

This constitUtes Ii Violation Notice pursWUlt to Section 31(11)(1) ()f the TIUnois I:mvironmental 
Protection Act. 415 lLCS S/31(aXi). and is based upon reView of available infonn&tion and 
investigation by representatives of the Ulinois Environmental Protection Agency ("Illinois 
EPA ft

). 

The TIlinois BPA hereby provides notice of violations of envirorunental statutes, regulations o\' 
permits as ,et forth in Attachment A to this letter. Attachment A includes an explanation of the 
acth'ities that the IDinois EPA believes may resolve the specified violations. including an 
cstjm.a~ of It reasonable time period to compltte the necessary activities. However. due to the 
nat\lre and seriousness of the vioiatjons cited, please be advised that resolution of the violat1oJllil 
may also r~quire the involvement of a pro~ecutoril)l authority for purposes that may include, 
among others, the imposition of statutory ptmalties. 

A writtt::n response, which may includ4:: a request for a meeting with representatives of the 1llinois 
EPA, lTlust be sl,lbrnittc:d via cl1Jrtificd mail to the lHinois BP A within 45 days of receipt of this 
letter. The response must address each violation specified in Attachment A and inclucle for each. 
an explnuatinn of the activities that will be lmplemeuted p,nd the time schedule tot the 
completion of oach activity. Also, if a pollution prevention activity will be impl<Glentcd. 
indicate that inte.ntion in any written ~n5e. The written response will constitute a prop<)sed 
CompUance Commitment Agreement (~CCA't) pursuant to Section 31 of the Act. The Dlinois 
EP A will review the proposed CCA and win accept or l'Clject the proposnt within 30 days of 
re<:eipt.. 

RoetCl'f]l(I1 - 4102 NVI'lh Mltln:;rret!'t, ~ ... ddord. II61 lO:t 18151 9B"",7E>O • 01:5 rlJ\lM~5-'i5·11 W. Harrllj( .... St., ~ P!.ino..,. II • .&00lb· (84n ;r\l4-4000 
~I"'J" -:;~s South ssru •. i~ln, lL 6011.\ -(1)471~l131 • ""1)0(1.1,- S41.~ N. UniwrSity Sl.. Ptwia, IL o1614-P(N) 69;1.$0\63 . 

IIVIICAII'~ 1.ANn. ~OR1A - "6211 H. lJnlvef~1ty St .. PMtlIl. IL t.~614_ (300) 1l9l-541>:'! • C/'fAMI'.o.tCiN- ~12S South riD! ~ C~aIJIn, IL "til(! ~ (217) ")7A·1\8oo 
Sr.u:t.u.D- 4500 S. Sildh.!ilttef Rd., Splingl'lcld. IL (,~"Ol! - {Z17) 78~1I~l • Cnl.LI~VII.IP - 2009 MIIII $1--, (:<.>Illn~vll!~ IL 62134 - i&tll) )46-.$t 20 

N1Al11t .... - :!lI(t?W. Mlsin St., $vII. 1 1<>, MariOll,lI fi2?SII- (616) 993·7200 
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en"t 'By: F.RE:.EMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MINE 
t!" 

Page 2 

209 254 3791 ; 

Freeman United Cual Mining Compnrty 
Industry Mine 
VN W-200S-00167 

Mar·iS·05 Q:~eAMj Page aN 

If a timely written response to this Viulation Notice is not provided; it shall be considered a 
W8iver of the opportunity to respond and meet. and the lllinois EPA may -proceed with a referral 
to the prosecutorial authorHy. 

Written communications should be directed to BEVERLY BOOKER at the ILLlNOlS EP A;
BUREAU OF WATE~ CAS #19. P,O. BOX 19276; SPRlNGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276. 
AJJ communications lnust include reterencc to this Violation Notice numbor~ W-200S .. 00167. 

Sin~J'Cly. 

1/1;vU s: C~"'~~/j4; 
MiehW S. Garretson; Manager 
CQJllpliance Assuraoce Section 
Bureau of Water 
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e~t By: fREEMAN ENERGY'S INDUSTRY MrN~ . 30~ 
." .. '. :.. ", '" 254 ;3761 j Mar-15-05 9;~6AMi 

.r AGE 1 Of' 1 

LL0061247 
ATTACHMENT A 

FREEMAN lJNlT£D COAL MINING COMPANY 
INDUSTRY MlNE 

VJOLATION NOTJCE: W ... 2005-00167 

QUestions regarding the violations identified in this attachment should be ~ted to Barb Conner at 
(217) 182 .. 9720. 

A Teview ofinfomuttion available to the Illinois EPA indicates the following violation ofstatlates, regulations cr 
permits. included with th~ violation is an explanation of the activity the Tllinois EPA belicv~s may resolve the 
'Violation. jncluding an estimated time period for rosolutloll, 

E1Uu_t Violations 

Review the treatment plant opcratioIlSloperat;unal' proced.ures and evruuate the treatment equipment in order to 
correct the deficiencies which caused the vlQlatioos. Compliance is elCpected to be achieved within 45 days. 

VjoJation 
nitre 

0911312004 
RuleIReg.; 

11l1S12004 
Rule/Reg.; 

1212812004 
RuJe/Reg.~ 

Violatio. 
l!UsiRti0J . 
Outfall 019" Munganese Effluent Limit 
Section 12 (a) and (f) ofthc Aot,. 415ILCS 5/12 (a) und (f) (2004), 
35llI. Adm. Code 406.106,304.141 (n). NPDES Permit 

OUtfall 019-Manganese Bftluent Limit 
Section 12 (a) and (I) of tho hot, 4) 5 .£LeS 5/12 (a) and (f) (2004), 
:;5 Ill. Adm. Code 406.106, 304.141 (a), NPDES Permit 

Outfall 019~Manganese Eftluent T #imit 
Section 12 (8) and (f) of Ute Act, 415ll.CS 5/12 (a) and. (t) (2004), 
35 m. Adm.. Code 406.106. 304.141 (41), NPDES Permit 
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Freeman United 
A GENERAL DYNAMICS COMPANY 

May 19,2005 

Ms. Beverly Booker 
Illinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

Re: Industry Mine 
Facility J.D. IL0061247 
Violation Notice: W-2005-00167 

Dear Ms. Booker: 

With regard to the March 11,2005 Violation Notice issued to Freeman United Coal Mining 
Company ("Freeman") and pursuant to Section 31 (a)(5) of the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act, we respond as follows: 

Ind ustry Mine. The aerial photograph transmitted herewith depict Freeman's . 
Industry Mine, a surface coal mine. The coal seam is fairly close to the surface in this area 
and rests on a stratum offire clay. The mine was opened in 1982 and has operated since that 
time under a series of mining permits issued by the Office of Mines & Minerals of the 
Illinois Department ofNafural Resources and others. Pond 19, outlined in blue on the aerial 
photograph, was constructed as a sedimentation pond to collect waters from a drainage area 
located within the boundaries of Mining Permit 261. After that area was mined, Freeman 
proceeded with the reclamation work for that area as specified in the Reclamation Plan. The 
specified contouring and grading work in the Pond 19 surface drainage area was completed 
and the seeding work was commenced after mining. In 2004, final reclamation work was 
performed within the drainage area, including the placement of a two-foot clay cap in the 
area outlined in green on the aerial photograph. The seeding of that area was commenced in 
November of 2004 and has been largely completed. All of the drainage area from which 
Pond 19 collects runoff and seepage is a "Reclamation Area", as defined in 35 ILAC 
402.101. 

Prior Mining. When the initial application for a mining perinit for the 
future Permit 261 area was prepared, Freeman noted that there was evidence of prior coal 
mining in the areas upstream of Pond 19. An excerpt from "Part II, PREMINING 
INFORMATION," of the original permit application is enclosed to demonstrate this. Runoff 
and seepage from these areas was affecting water quality within the Permit Area prior to any 
mining activity by Freeman. Results of analyses at downstream locations on Grindstone and 
Camp Creeks, which are attached, seem to reflect little if any negative impact on those 
streams. 

PO Box 4630 

Springfield, IL 62708 

Tel 2176983300 
Fax 217 698 3381 
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May 19,2005 
Page 2 of3 

Groundwater Seeps. Groundwater seeps, up gradient of Pond 19 became 
increasingly prevalent after 1995. Several years ago the rate of flow from these seeps into 
Pond 19 was estimated as approaching 100 gpm. The groundwater flowing from the seeps 
exhibited relatively high concentrations of manganese. Overthe past severaI"years, Freeman 
bas applied a number of treatment technologies. in order to reduce the manganese levels 
before discharge from Pond 19. Among other things: 

1. The channels from the seeps to Pond 19 have been lined with limestone rip 
rap to increase aeration before the groundwater reaches Pond 19. 

2. Approximately 20,000 cubic yards of material has been excavated from the 
upper portions of Pond 19, increasing its capacity to approximately 30,000 
cubic yards, essentially providing a two cell system. 

3. Soda ash briquettes in a metal aeration basket have been placed periodically 
in the flow from the seeps near the upper end of Pond 19. 

4. Windmills have been constructed to drive aeration units in the pond. 

5. Hydrated limestone slurry is being applied on a weekly basis except when 
pond surface is frozen. 

Despite all of the above, the combined treatment steps do not consistently reduce 
magnesium concentrations at the outfall of Pond 19 to meet the discharge limits set out on 
page 4 of the NPDES Permit. 

Clay Cap. Prior to 2004, Freeman personnel observed an area within Pond 19's 
drainage area in which surface water collected after a rain event and drained rapidly into the 
unconsolidated material of the overburden. It is assumed this water followed a pathway 
through the spoil and overburden to the fire clay stratum thereby saturating the overlying 
material and proceeding along the surface of the fire clay to the seeps. Based on that 
assumption and as mentioned above, a two-foot clay cap was placed over the porous area to 
seal off this pathway. Since that cap has been put in place, the flow from various seeps up 
gradient from Pond 19 has decreased. However, it will take a number of months for the 
saturated material above the fire clay seam to drain and to establish that the clay cap has 
effectively sealed the source of the seepage. 

NPDES Permit No. IL 0061247. Page 4 of the current NPDES Permit covered the 
outfall for Pond 19 as long as it continued to be "Mine Drainage", and specified manganese 
limits of2.0 mgfL (30-day average) and 4.0 mgIL (daily maximum). Page 12 of the Permit 
covers the outfall for Pond 19 since it became a "Reclamation Area Drainage", and 
consistent with 35 ILAC 406..109, Page 12 does not establish a limit for manganese. 
Freeman hereby requests that the Agency acknowledge that the waters being collected in 
Pond 19 at this time constitute Reclamation Area Drainage, and that the outfall from Pond 
19 will henceforth be covered by the provisions of page 12 of the Permit. 

PO Box 4630 

Springfield. IL 62708 

Tel 217 698 3300 
Fax 2176983381 
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May 19,2005 
Page 3 on 

Compliance Commitment Agreement. Freeman hereby proposes the following as 
its Compliance Commitment Agreement: 

1. The term of this Agreement shall be two years from the date of the Agency's 
acceptance of this proposal. 

2. During the term of this Agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the forms oftreatmen4 as set out 
above, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from Pond 19; 

b. Freeman will monitor the effluent discharging from Pond 19 as required 
by page 12 of the permit, except that; 

c. Freeman will monitor the rate of flow from the pond. 

3. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration of the term of this 
Agreement, Freeman will seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place 
mutually co.nvenient, to review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether 
any further action is required regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING COMPANY 

By Thom~ 
Director of Environmental, Health and Safety 

Attachments 

cc: Ron Morris, IEPA 

Safety \ Envirorunenta! \ 635fo l!.doc 

PO Box 4630 

Springfield, IL 62708 
Tel 2176983300 
Fax 217 698 3381 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRAND AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276,217-782-3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WEST RANDOlPH, SUITE 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601,312-814-6026 

ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, GOVERNOR RENEE CiPRIANO, DIRECTOR 

2171782-9720 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 7004 2510 0001 8653 1689 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

June 16, 2005 

Mr. Thomas J. Austin 
Freeman United 
PO Box 4630 
Springfield, Illinois 62708 

Re: Compliance Commitment Conditional Acceptance 
Violation Notice: W-2005-00167 
Facility LD.: IL0061247-Industry Mine 

Dear Mr. Austin: 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("Illinois EPA") accepts with a condition the 
Compliance Commitment Agreement ("CCA") proposed by Freeman United dated May 19,2005 
in response to the Violation Notice dated March 11, 2005. The CCA as proposed by Freeman 
United is as follows: 

1. The term of this Agreement shall be two years from the date of the Agency's 
acceptance of this proposal. 

2. During the term of this Agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the fonus of treatment, as set out in the 
May 19, 2005 CCA, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from 
Pond 19; 

b. Freeman will monitor the effluent discharging from Pond 19 as required by 
page 12 of the permit, except that; 

C. Freeman will monitor the rate of flow from the pond. 

3. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration of the term of this Agreement, 
Freeman will seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually 
convenient, to review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether any further 
action is required regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

ROCKfORD .. 4302 North Main Strf'~t. Rod<ford, Il. 61103 .. (815) 9(\7-77bO • DES PlAINES .. 9511 W. Harrison St., Des Plaines, IL 60016 .. (847) 294-4000 
ELCIN .. 593 South State, Elgin, IL 60123 - (847) 608 .. 3131 • PEORII\ -·5415 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 .. (309) 693-5463 

BUREAU Of LI\ND - PWIIIA .. 7620 N. University St., Peoria, IL 61614 .. (309) 693-5462 • CHAMPA'CN .. 2125 South First Street, Champaign, II. 61820 .. (217) 278-SaOO 
SI'RIN(.I'IU.I) _. 4.500 S. Sixlh Slreel Rd., Springfield, II 62706 .. (217) 786-61\92 • COIUNSVIlH" :2009 Mall Street, Collinsville, IL 62234 .. (618) 346-5120 

M/,I{lo"" 2309 W. Main 51., Suite 116, Marion. IL 62959 .. (618) 993-7200 

PKINTF.D o~ RE( YCLfl.) PAPf:R 
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Page 2 
Freeman United - Industry Mine 
VN W-2005-00167 

Pursuant to Section 31 (a) (7) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, the Illinois EPA 
proposes the addition of the following condition to the CCA. During the term of the CCA, 
Freeman shall monitor and report the parameter of manganese at Outfall 019 as required by 
page 4 of the current NPDES Permit. Failure to fully comply with each of the commitments and 
the schedule for achieving each commitment as contained in the CCA may, at the sole discretion 
of the Illinois EPA, result in referral of this matter to the Office of the Attorney General, the 
State's Attorney or the United States EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency. 

The CCA does not constitute a waiver or modification of the tenns and conditions of any license 
or permit issued by the Illinois EPA or any other unit or department of local, state or federal 
government or of ally local, state or federal statute or regulatory requirement. All required 
permits or licenses necessary to accomplish the commitments stated above and comply with all 
local, state or federal laws, regulations, licenses or permits must be acquired in a timely manner. 
The need for acquisition of any licenses or permits does not waive any of the times for achieving 
each commitment as contained in the CCA. 

Questions regarding this matter should be directed to Barb Conner at 2171782-9720. Written 
communications should be directed to Beverly Booker at the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency, Bureau of Water, CAS #1 Q, P,O. Box 19276, Springfield, IL 62794-9276, and all 
communications shall include reference to your Violation Notice Number W-2005-00167. 

Sincerely, 

lJ1(dJ ). Garr~o~ 
Michael S. Garretson, Manager 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Bureau of Water 

mAN9A;-JC~G q::4-f\~iLI1 
-

,..(.. I !'VI- <:l- t:;, fL·V. J L P . 
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FROM (FRI)JUN 172005 14:56/ST.14:55/No. 6838918165 P 2 

Modification Date: July 21. 2003 

PARAMETER 

LOAD LIMITS 
Ibs/day 

300AY DAILY 

NPDE$ Coal Mine ~eL'l'nit 

NPOES Permit NO. ILOOS1247 

I!ffluellt Lirnjt~tion$ ~nd Monitoring 

CONCE;;NTAA TION 
!.IMITS mgl1 

:)0 DAY DAII.Y 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM AveAAGE MAXIMUM 

SAMPl.e 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

From the effeclive date of this Permit ul1til F'ebruary 26. 2004 the effluent of the following discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited 
at ::Ill times as fo«ows: 

Flow (MCO) 

iotal Suspended 
Solids' 

lTOll (totaf) 

pI-! 

Alk~linity/ 

Acidity 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

Manganese (total) 

00tfa1ls": 018, 01~ (Acid Mine Drainage) 

35.0 

3.5 

70.0 

7.0 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater tl'l~n 9.0 

Total acidity shaJll'1ot exceed to\al a.1l<.alLnity 

2.0 

1800 

500 

4.0 

MeasureWl"Ien 
Moniioring 

31l'nonth 

11month 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Crab 

Gtab 

'Oulfalls permitted l;erein are also subjec;t to Ih", limilatiol'l$ and monitoring 'lnd reporting requirements of Special Condition No. 11. 

••• There shaH be a minimum of nine (9) silImple:; collected during the quarter when the pond is discharging. Of these 9 samples, a 
minimum of one sample I!oach month $hall be taken during base flow condition:;. A "no flow" $itu;;lUon i$ not conSidered to be iii 
sample of the discharge. A gr1l1:l sllmple of eaeh discnarg@ caused by the following pr$cipitatiol1 event(s) $half be taken for the 
following parameters during at least 3 separate events each quarter. For QuartBrs In whiCh there are less than 3 such I)reeipltation 
events resulting in ctisCh .. rges. iii grab sample of the discharge shall be re(.!uired whenever such precipilatior'l event(~) occur(s}. The 
remainins three (3) samples may be taken from either ba$~ flow or during precipitation event. 

Any discnarge or increase in volume or a discharge caused by preeipitation within any ~4·hoUf period less than or equal to the 
2·year. 24-hour precipitation &vent (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) 511all comply with the following limitations instead of thos~ in 
35 til. Adm. Code 406.1 OS{b). ihe 2-y$ar, 24-hour precipitation event for this area is considered to be 3.02 inQhes. 

e..ollutant or Pollutant Prop@rty 
Iron 
Setueable Solids 
pH 

effluent Limitations 
7.0 rngll (laily maximum 
0.$ mill daily maximum 
5 0 - S.O at all tirns$ 

Any disch~rge Of inerease in the volume of a disch:;!r9~ caused by precipitation Wilhin any 24-hour periQd great!!t tMn th~ ~-yeat. 
24·hour precipitation event. but lesS than or equal to the 10·year. 24-hour pteeipitiltion ev~nt (or snowmelt of equiv<llent voll.lITIe) 
Shall cornply with the following limitations insteac 01 tno~e in 3~ Ill. Adm. Code 406.106(b). 

Pollutant 9f P9l1\.1tilnLerop~ny 
Settleable SolidS 
pH 

S;f1tueft! Limitations 
0.5 mill dOlily maximum 
6.0·9.0 at all times 

in <lccordance with 35 Ill. Adm. Cooe 40Q.110(d), <lny oi$charge or inCrQase in the volume of a discharge caused by precipitation 
within any 24-hour periOd sreater than the 'IO-year. 24·nour precipitation even( (or snowmelt 01 equivalent volume) $MlI comply with 
the following limitations instead of thoS4 in 35111. Adm. COde 40S.10S(b). The 10·year. 24·hour precipitation event for this area is 
considered to be 4.45 inches. . 

Ponutant or Pollutant Propeo\! 
pH 

Effluent Limitations 
6.0 - 9.0 at aU times 
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FROM 
(FRI }JUN 17 2005 14:56/ST.14:55/No. 6838918165 P 3 

MOdification Date' July 21, 2003 

PARAMETER 

LOADUMITS 
Ib$/dllY 

30 DAY DAILY 

NPDES Coal Mine Permit 

NPOES Permit No.IL006t247 

Effluent Limitations and MonitOring 

CONCeNTAA TION 
UMliSmgtl 

30 DAY DAilY 
AvERAGE MAXIMUM AVERAOe MAXIMUM 

SAM?!.E 
FREQUENCY 

SAMPLE 
TYPE 

U~on completion of Special Condition No. a and approval from the Agency. the effl\.lent of the following discharges shall be 
monitOred and fimited at all times as follows: 

Flow (MGO) 

Settleable 
Solids 

Sulfates 

Chlorides 

OutfaUs"; 01 a. ~Reclamation Ate~ Drainage) 

O.S mill 

The pH shall not be less than 6.0 nor greater thar'l 9.0 

1aOO 

SOO 

Measure When 
Monitoring 

1/month Grab 

11rnonth Gfab 

1fmol'lth Grab 

1/mQnth Grab 

·Outfalls p$rmittei;l herein are also subject to the limitations anI;! monitoring and reponing requirements 01 Special Condition No. 11. 

In addition to the above base flow sampling reCllJirement$, $I grab sample of eat:h discharge caused by the following precipitation 
event($) IIMII be taken (for the followil1g p~rameters) during at If'a$t 3 separate event~ each quarte(. For quarters In Which there are 
les5 than 3 :ouch precipitation eVIMts resulting in ~tscharge$, a grab sample of the dh;charge shan be required whenevet such 
plfl!cipitation event(s} ol:cl.lr(s). 

in accordant:e Vlith 35 III. Adm. C(Xje 406.10S(e), any discharge or incre41se in the volume of a discnarge cau$ed by preoipltatlon 
witnin any 24·hOf,Jr perioo Ilreater than the 10-year. 24-hQl.lr preciplt .. Uon event (or snowmelt of equivalent volume) shall comply with 
the following limitatiOl'\S instead of those in 35 III. Adm. Code 40S.106(b). ,he 10 year. :(4 hour precipitatit;.n evant for this area is 
cOI1~ide(~d to be 4.45 inches. 

PQJI!.Itant Qr Pollutant PreR~OY 
pI-I 

!;ffiuen\ l.imita\!2l1s 
6.0 - 9.0 OIt all times 
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Key Agricultural Services. (nc. 
KE Y -AG (if: 114 Shady Lane • rvIal'ornb, Illinoi" () 1455 • Tei: (309) X33-\ ~ 13 

Manganese Case Study 
Freeman Mine - Industry, Illinois 

Retention pond 19 located southwest of the intersection of County roads 125 North and 900 East 
in l'vkDonough County has been testing above acceptable levels for Manganese Ov1n) 
concentration. 

Soil Scientists with Key Ab'1ficultural Services Inc. were digging soil pits to an approximate 
depth of 50 inches and noted that Mn concretions are common throughout the soil profile below 
the surface horizon. The presence of the Mn accumulations in the shallow depths of the soil 
profile raises the question as to whether the M11 levels found in the pond water are elevated due 
to acid rock drainage, or to the natural Mn concentrations associated with the parent material and 
soil fonning facton; of the undisturbed soils common to the region. 

The dominant soil types originally located in the area of the mine that now drain into thc pond 
are Rozetta and Keomah. The NRCS soil profile descriptions lur the Rozetta and Keomah soil 
series note the presence of Mn accumulations beginning at 26 inches and the soil surface, 
respectively. Due to the natural occurrence of accumulated Mn in the undisturbed soil profiles it 
is possible that the concentration ofMn in the water of the pond is originating fi'om the inherent 
con(.;cntrations of Mn and not that of acid rock drainage. 

Methods 

Six sample sites were selected in an undisturbed area adjacent to the mine location. Three of 
those sites were located in Rozetta and three in Keomah soils. Six corresponding sites were 
chosen from the reclaimed fields that drain into the pond. Three of the reclaimed sites represent 
the topographic-position of a Rozetta and three represent that of a Kcomah soil. 

Six inch soil samples were taken to a depth of 72 inches at each of the 12 loc<ltiol1s. Each sample 
was analyzed in the laboratory for pH and Mn concentration. 

'I'he data obtained was thcn plotted by depth and comparisons were Inade between the values 
found in the undisturbed sites versus that of the reclaimed sitcs. Statistical significance was 
detenl1ined within each sample depth and calculated at 95% confidence. 
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Summary of Results 

Jill 
The pH levels found in the reclaimed soils ranged from 4.91 to 7.02. The pH levels found in the 
undisturbed soils ranged from 4.42 to 6.87. 

The average pH of the undisturbed samples in each six inch sample range as well as over the 
entire profile was lower than that of the reclaimed soils (Table 1). The lowest pH readings 
obtained in each depth increment were all found in the undisturbed samples with the exception of 
the 60-66 inch range where both the reclaimed and undisturbed soils had a low pH of5.39. 

The lowest pH level found at each sample depth in the reclaimed soil profiles were never lower 
than the lowest pH level found at the same sample depth of the undisturbed soils (Graph 1). 

In the surface 12 inches of all profiles, 3 of the 4 (75.0%) pH levels that were significantly lower 
were from the undisturbed soil profiles. In the upper 36 inches 15 ofthe 16 (93.75%) samples 
with significantly lower pH were from the undisturbed soils. From 36 to 72 inches 10 of the ] 6 
(62.5%) samples with significantly lower pH levels were irom the undisturbed soil profiles. 

In the 12 sample depths tested, 2 (16.67%) depths had more reclaimed samples with significantly 
lower pH levels than undisturbed samples and the remaining 10 (83.33%) sample depths had 
more undisturbed samples with significantly lower pH levels than reclaimed samples (Graph 1). 

A total of 72 samples were collected and analyzed for each of the reclaimed and undisturbed 
soils. 7 (9.72%) reclaimed samples and 25 (34.72%) undisturbed samples had significantly 
lower pH levels than the other samples collected at those depths. 

Manganese 
In all but one of the 12 soil profiles collected the Mn concentrations decreased from the surface 
sample down to 18 inches. The Mn content in most samples remained at relatively minimal 
levels from 12 to 72 inches, ranging from 8.9 to 67.8 ppm. At each sample depth one to five 
samples were found to be significantly higher in Mn than the rest of the samples at that same 
depth (Graph 2). 

The reclaimed soil profiles contain less total Mn than the undisturbed soils both on average and 
in total from 0-12 inches, 30-72 inches, and through the entire 72 inch profile. The reclaimed 
soils contained more Mn than the undisturbed soils only through the 12-30 inch range (Table 2). 

In the surface 12 inches of all profiles, 6 of the 7 (85.71 %) Mn levels that were significantiy 
higher were from the undisturbed soil profiles. In the upper 36 inches 10 of the 18 (55.56%) 
samples with significantly higher Mn concentrations were from the undisturbed soils. From 36 
to 72 inches 11 of the 14 (73.33%) samples with significantly greater Mn concentrations were 
from the undisturbed soil profiles. 

In the 12 sample depths tested, 2 (16.67%) depths had more reclaimed samples with significantly 
high Mn levels than undisturbed samples, .2 (16.67%) depths had equal incidences of 
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significantly highMn levels between the undisturbed and reclaimed samples, and 8 (66,67%) 
had more undisturbed samples with significantly high Mn concentrations than reclaimed samples 
(Graph 2). 

A total of 72 samples were collected and analyzed for each of the reclaimed and undisturbed 
soils, 12 (16,67%) reclaimed samples and 21 (29.17%) undisturbed samples had significantly 
higher Mn concentrations than the other samples collected at those depths. 

Conclusions 

Although all twelve soil profiles tested have lower pH levels than typically recommended for the 
row crops planted in the region, the pH of the reclaimed soils is higher than that of the 
undisturbed soils indicating there is not increased acidity due to acid rock This data also shows 
the Mn levels found in both the surface and sub-surface of the undisturbed soil profiles are 
higher than those found in the reclaimed soils and the undisturbed samples have far more 
incidences of significantly high Mn concentration than the reclaimed soils. Therefore, the Mn 
levels found in the water of retention pond 19 are most likely due to the naturally occurring Mn 
levels of the soil material in the region and not due to acid rock drainage. 
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Comparison of pH Data 

Table 1 Undisturbed Samples Reclaimed Samples 

Sample · · · · 
Depth 

Average 
!LowestpH 

Average 1 Lowest pH 
(inches) 

pH · pH · , · · · 
0-6 5.75 · 5,23 6.19 5.31 · ".,. -~""" ... ,.~,,-.~--.- ~ .... ,.-,-, .. ., -'~'"' __ Nh~"''''_''~' 

6-12 5.28 · 4.52 5.95 5.04 · - ."., .. -". --'''-'~~ " __ ~',"",,~~_-" __ 4"~'~' ___ ~" 

12·18 4.83 : 4.59 5.55 4.98 
'-'--~""""-"~'" :-----'---~--.--'-.' 

18-24 4.75 : 4.42 5.49 5.01 
." ....... ----.,,-,='" _" .. '".,. __ ._._~._~}~~,,_,_~~'_.w~~_''' "' ........... .. "h, ",", 

24-30 4.80 : 4.47 5.67 ! 4.91 
.....•. "".w".· ___ .. __ ",.._·_ 

30-36 4.96 ; 4.49 5.60 i 4.97 
~,.,,~ ..••••.••..... _."""'N.v.- . .-.,,,.._ , · 36-42 5.16 · 4.65 5.61 4.99 
·,··~·······_··· __ "M ••• ·""w., ........ 

42-48 5.14 4.73 5.78 5.02 __ •. ___ .~ .. ,_ v, " .. _" .... ~_. __ 

48-54 5.39 ; 4.92 6.06 ! 5.08 
"'."""'"'' 

54-60 I : : 5.63 5.20 6.10 5.38 
I"'·'· 

60-66 5.79 5.39 5.96 ,! . 5.39 ............................ 

66·72 5.87 ! 5.29 5.83 5.40 

= the lowest value for that depth when comparing Undisturbed and Reclaimed sites. 

Comparison of Mn Data 

Table 2 Undisturbed Samples Reclaimed Samples . 
Sample . 
Depth Average Highest Average: Highest 

Mn Mn Mn: Mn 
(inches) . 

0-6 128.52: 188.50 86.22: 106.10 
................... ~ ... __ ... " .... _~= .. v=.r"~'.'v.''' ... 'A<'''_' .. '''' ... ''t'''_~.~~ ... '' ... ''''''' .... '<'''''''''.w 

.. , ... , ....... ?:!?:............ . ..... o.!~f§.:?~·.···········1·········.··t~2.1.Q.o .... _ ... o??:.?~ .. ,.o .},_1.!.?:o!2 ..... . 
12-18 43.35: 81.50 53.38: 124.80 , "" .""'"' .. ' ............ "".,. ........... __ ......... :"vw ........ ~ ................... , ... "''''',,. '""' __ .~._~~'-....... ".""' .. ~'.' .. "" .. ,..''' .. ~~_ 
18-24 25.73: 36.90 54.98: 139.40 

..................... " ... ",,"'.·w, ___ ..... __ ._ .. "." .. ""''''~.~_ .. ''"_ :-..,. __ """'--_ ..... <,,_.,,""'_.,.......,"." ... N"~_'_ ...... ~ ..... _ 

24-30 28.03: 38.70 54.08: 130.40 
, ...... ,,""., .... ~ __ ._. .,~.~, ... ' _______ '''., .... ''<'''~' __ .. ___ ... _ ............ .............. ~_n_~~. __ ~ ___ ... _,,_.<""""_ 

30-36 59.85 l 90.80 52.30: 128.60 
-'--'-'---"'--""-"""-"~- r'-~~'--"" ............ ""' .. """"'''-'''l'''''--.. ··········-- '~'~'"·_' ____ ··_·_· __ ·'·······~I"~v.~,_m' __ ~ __ ~ 

36-42 78.02: 216.30 46.65; 150.20 
··""42:48 68.90 ;--1"40.20 ··"41-.55·_-':--1-03.10······ 
~_._ .. _, .... _., .. ~.~_._ w.~.~ _____ """","""_ ... ,,,,, . ._"""$:,,,. " ..... ~".».~""~ __ . __ 

~_48:i~ __ .. ~28 L~_115,50 45.47: 96.20 
_ . .?.i:~q_ 74.6q •... L,..J97..:.!~__ 36.07 ; 73.20 

60-66 65.82: 111.20 31.32! 45.80 """ .. "".-""-~, __ , .. _" """"' __ •• ~_'_..-__ "_~ .. _,~'-1 __ ''' .• ''''''_'''' .. ''w'''_,, ....... ; .. -· .. """'''''''''''''~-""" .. "I 

37.70 1 47.82 : 66-72 60.80 56.30 

:: the highest value for that depth when comparing Undisturbed and Reclaimed sites. 
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'Graph 1) 
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Graph 2) 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

March 30, 2007 

Ms. Barb Conner 
Illinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, I'L 62794-9276 

Re: lndustry Mine 
NPDES FaeHityI.D. IL0061247 
Violation Notice: W-2005-00 167 
Pond 19 Compliance Commitment Agreement Status 

Dear Ms. Conner; 

With regard to the status ofthe Compliance Commitment Agreement conditionally accepted by the Agency 
on June 16. ;WOS, Freeman United Coal Mining Company respond..<; a,o; follows: 

Pond 19 Discharges 

The outfall from Pond 19 has been monitored as a reclamation area drainage outfall (with .additional Toeal 
Manganese monitoring) since the teml of this agreement began. During this reml. the base flow at the outfall 
has decreased from 80 to 95 gallons per minute to a level of20 to 30 gallons per minute. Thirty-one samples 
have becn analyzed for Total Manganese during the term; ofthesc, 12 havc been below 2 mgIL. the 30-day 
average standard, 9 have been in the range of2 to4 mg/L, and 10 have exceeded the maximum standard 
level of 4 mg/L. The exceednnces~ much less frequent than in the previous 2-yC.1f period, have occurred 
despite continued regular treatment of the intluent to the pond and the pond itselt: For the other parameters 
monitored, there have been no exeecdnnccs of penn it limits for pH. Total Settleable Solids, and Chlorides. 
TIlcrc have been 8 exccedanccs of the permit limit tor Sultiucs; however these would not have been 
exceedanccs under the proposed standard currently tillder review by the lllinois Pollution Control Board. 

Upstream Drainage Area Smdy 

In the Spring ofZ006. Key Agricultural Services; Inc. was retained to dctenninc problems with crop 
productivity results in several un:-us at the Industry Mine, including the area up.drainnge of Pond 19. When 
penetrometer readings in that area had high values, they decided to dig test pits to possibly detennine dIe 
cause. In those test pits, they discovered several manganese nodules, so they \"ere retained to explore this 
further. 

Six test pits each were excavated in similar soils unaffected by the mining operation and in those that were 
reclaimed up-drainage of Pond 19. Soils in the pits wcre sampled at 6 inch intervals from the ground surface 
to six feet below the surface. The samples WCI'\! analyzed for pnste pH and Manganese leachate (Mehlich 
No.3 Extraction I\'lith 2.5 pH Reagt:nt]). Results indicated low pH levels in both groups at alllcvcls (lowest 

PO BIJx 259 
I"annersyi!lc. 1 L 6253.1 
Tel 217627-2161 
Fax 217 627-341 r 
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4.42 units in the unatlected soils and 4.91 units in the reclaimed soils) as well as high Mnnganeseat all level~ 
(as high as 216.3 mglL in the unaffected soils Ilnd 150.2 mglL in the reclaimed soi Is). The lowest averngc (G 
samples each at each 6~ interval in the pits) Manganese levels were 36.9 mg/L in the unaffecTed soils at the 
18-24" interv<ll and 45.8 mglL in the reclaimed soils at the 60-66" interval. 

111e study (copy enclosed) concluded that "the Manganese levels found in the watel' of Pond 19 arc most 
likely due to the naturally occurring Manganese levels of the soil material it) The region and not due to acid 
rock drainage:' 

Compliance Commitment Agreement 

1 . The tenn l)f this agreement ~hall be two years from the datc of the Agency\; acceptance ~)f th is 
proposal. 

2. During the tenn of th is agreement: 

ll. Freeman ViiIJ continue to maintain the fimns of treatment, as set out in rhe May 1:2 • .2005 
letter to the Agency. to control the manganese levels in the discharge from Pond 19: 

b. Freeman will continue to monitor the efflucnt trom Pond 19 as a Reclamation Area 
Discharge one time per month with the following paraneters monitored: pH, Tot.d 
Settleable Solids, Sulfates. Chlorides, Total Manganese, and Flow Rate. 

c. Freeman will monitc.)r the intlucnt to Pond 19 and Grindstone Creek downstream from the 
Pond 19 emuen( monthly whclll1lonituring the Pond 19 effiuent with the following 
parameters monitored: pH and Total Manganese. 

3. Nor. later than sixty (60) days before rhe expimrion date of lbe lenn of this Agreement .. Freeman wj1J 
seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually cOllvenient. to review the status of Pond 
19 and to detennine whether any further action is required regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it 
serves. 

Respectively submitted, 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINJNG COMPANY 

By: 
Steven C. Phifer, Environmental 

PO Box 259 
F:mners\ill~. II. 62533 
Tel 217 627-2161 
Fax 217 627-3~ J I 
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IUINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEcrlON AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRANO AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINC~I~U), I~LlNOIS 62794·9276 - ( 217) 782.3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WeST iV.NClOI.PH, SUITE 11.300, CHICAGO, Il 6060 t - (312) 81-4-5026 

ROD R. BLAGOJEVICH, GOVERNOR DOUGLAS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR 

2171782-9720 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 7004 25100001 86195959 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

July 13,2007 

Mr. Steven C. Phifer 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
P.O. Box 259 
Farmersville, lllinois 62533 

Re: Compliance Commitment Rejection 
Violation Notke: W-200S-00167 
FacUity ID: IL0061247-Industry Mine Outfall 019 

Dear Mr. Phifer: 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("I11inois EPA") received the infonnation 
concerning the above referenced project dated Mareh 30, 2007. on April 2, 2007. This 
infunnation has been reviewed by Illinois EPA staff and, based upon th~t review, the following 
is offered for your consideration and appropriate action. The request for extension of the original 
Compliance Commitment Agreement (CCA) dated May 19, 2005, is hereby rejected because this 
request appears to only propose continuation of treatment and monitoring as in the previous 
CCA, and fails to set forth a plan to address the underJying issue in an attempt to arrive at an 
ultimate resolution. 

An acceptable CCA Extension request must include a feasible and implementable compliance 
plan designed to result in an ultimate resolution to the current elevlited manganese concentrations 
in the discharge at Outfall 019 and subsequent water quality standards violations. The 
compliance plan roust ultimately result in consistent compliance with the General Use Water 
Quality Standard as specified in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 302.208. 

The lllinois EPA remains willing to evaluate any proposal you may have to address the specified 
deficiencies or to meet for discussion of possible alternatives. If you wish to sUbmit a. further 
proposal to resolve this matter short of formal enforcement, please do so by September 1, 2007. 
However, even though a proposal may be the subject of further consideration, it will not be 
considered to be a CCA as referenced in Section 31 (a) of the lIJinois Environmental Protection 
Act (415 ILCS S/3I(a». 

ROC:::KFO~O- 4302 No,," Main Stree •• Rod<ford, II. (,110) - CatS) 987·7760 • IJt.s Pl.AINf'S- '1511 W. H.'lrr1sQn 51., Des Pl;)lnes, Il60016 -(847) 194-4000 
ELCIN - 595 South SUlle, EllIin, U. &(IJ:!3 - (647) 6O!l-Jl)1 .• f'lolll'\ - 5415 N. University SI"l'I:oriiJ, 11 61614- (309)ll9:1.S463 

!3(J~i"V 04' lAND· PEORIA -7620 N. Univer5i.y St.. Peoria, Il 61614 - (309) 693·5462 • CHMIPIIIGN - 2125 Soutn firSt Slre~t, Champaign, Il61820 - (217) 278·5800 
SPRlNCFIEtD ~ 4500 S. Sixtn Str...et Rd., Springfield, rL 6270& - (217) 786·611n • COLLINSVillE - 2009 Mall Street CollinsvHle, IL 62234 - (618) 346-5120 

MMIOI' - 2;'J09 W. M~ln St., Suite 116, Marion,ll629.59 - (618) 993-7200 

PkINT10 ON RtCYCLtD PAPl:R 
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Page 2 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company 
Industry Mine Outfall 019 
\IN W-2005-00167 

If the violations remain the subject of disagreement between the Illinois EPA and Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company, this matter may be considered for referral to the Office of the 
Attorney General, the State's Attomey or the United States Environmental Protection Agency for 
formal enforcement action and the imposition of penalties. 

Any written communication should be directed to Beverly Booker at the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, Bureau of Water, CAS #19, p:o. Box 19276, Springfield) IL 62794-9276. 
All COllUUWlication shall include reference to your Violation Notice W-2005-00167. If you have 
questions regarding this matter, please contact Barb Conner or Larry Crislip at 2171782-9720 or 
618/993-7200. 

Sincerely, 

~,.I. c;"J,.4-
Michael S. Garretson, Managcr 
Compliance Assurance Section 
Bureau of Water 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

Mr. Ronald Morse 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
2309 \Vest Main Street 
Mad on, llIinois 62959 

Re: NPDES Permit Transfer 
Industry Mine, Permit No. ILOU61247 

Dear Mr. Morse, 

Crown Mine III 
P.O. Box. 259 
Farmersville, IL 62533·0259 
(2171627-2161 
Fax: (217) 627-3411 

August 14, 2007 

We are hereinrequestillg transfer of the. above listed pennit from Freeman UrritedCoal 
Miningc;ol'l1p~Qyto,Spril1gfieI4Coal,CoIllpany, L.L.C"effective.no sooner than September 1,2'007. 
()Wli¢ffi4ipa:u4 c0l1ttol'il1formatlonf6r'the neW,pen:nitteeis attaqhed. 

Per your request, r atI1.enclosi,ng 2 copies of an ownership change map for the mine . 
• AJtboil.ghafJ9rti()n9fth~propertYWilIQetransferring. to another party, Sprlngneld CoaL Company, 
lLC'willretain ail permits and \viUcontinue to have, ac:cess as required for reclamation,of t4~ 
properties. In ad<:l1tion, all swia,¢e angground water IllonitoringWiU continue to he the 
responsibility ofSpt;ingfieldqbalCO:rrtpa»YtLLC. 

Location names and contactinfonnatioufotall the fOpl)et Freetn.an faciHtieswill iemaihas 
they w~r~prt1yi9usly; .Th~Sp1'ingfi,e!(i. ofP¥e~44tesswih heP. O"BoX9320~Sprlt1gfield, IL62191.-
9310~ its locatiouwilI,pe4140 AshGrov~;SuiteA, Sr>ringfieIrl',IL 62708~.· . 

FREEMAN UNITED'COAL l\UNING COMrANY 

ay:..o.-' ~T-C--t/_/'_/~-"f\_~-----""-~~""-'-:' --_ 
. Thom~Austm, V.P. " 
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Freeman United Coal Mining Company 

Ms. Beverly Booker 
Illinois EPA, Bureau of Water 
CAS #19, P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

Re: Industry Mine 
NPDES Facility I.D. IL0061247 
Violation Notice: W-200S-00167 
Pond 19 Compliance Commitment Agreement 

Dear Ms. Booker, 

August 30, 2007 

In response to the Agency's July '13,2007 rejection of our March 30,2007 request for extension of 
the Compliance Commitment Agreement (CCA) for Pond 19 at the Industry Mine, I herein respond 
as follows: 

Repair and modification of the Industry Mine Pond 19 decant structure this summer allows the mine 
personnel additional flexibility in controlling discharges from the pond at Outfall 019. Installation 
of a valve on the discharge piping allows periodic discharges. In addition, a pump that will allow 
better mixing between the upper and lower portions of the pond has been put in place at the pond. 
These actions allow us to present the following proposal: 

Pond 19 Proposal 

1. The term of this agreement shall be two years from the date of the Agency's acceptance of 
this proposal. 

2. During the tel111 of this agreement: 

a. Freeman will continue to maintain the forms of treatment, as set out in the May 12, 
2005 letter to the Agency, to control the manganese levels in the discharge from 
Pond 19; 

b. Except during periods of higher flows in Grindstone Creek in response to larger 
precipitation events, Freeman will endeavor only to discharge water from Pond 19 
only when the Total Manganese level in the pond is below the permit limits as 
determined by on-site monitoring. 

PO Box 259 
Farmersville. IL 62533 
Tel 217 627-2161 
Fax 217 627-3411 
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C. Freeman ,"viII continue to monitor the eft1uent from Pond 19 as a Reclamation Area 
Discharge one time per month with the following parameters monitored: pH, Total 
Settleable Solids, Sulfates, Chlorides, Total Manganese, and Flow Rate. 

d. Freeman will monitor Grindstone Creek downstream from the Pond 19 eft1uent 
monthly when monitoring the Pond 19 efi1uent \\'ith the following parameters 
monitored: pH and Total Manganese. 

3. During the term of this Agreement, Freeman will continue to explore alternatives to 
treatment of the water in Pond 19 that would result in an ultimate resolution and water 
quality in consistent compliance with the General Use Water Quality Standard. 

4. Not later than sixty (60) days before the expiration date of the tenn of this Agreement, 
Freeman will seek to meet with the Agency, at a time and place mutually convenient, to 
review the status of Pond 19 and to determine whether any further action is required 
regarding Pond 19 and the drainage area it serves. 

Respectively submitted, . 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL l\/lINING COMPANY 

By: 
Steven C. Phifer, Environmental El gineer 

PO Box 259 
Farmersville,IL 62533 
Tel 217627-2161 
Fax 217627-3411 
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SPRINGFIELD 
CDAL CD. 

Springfield Coal Company, LLC 

Chad Kruse 
I1liIlois I~n\ironmelltal Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand A ve!lue East 
P.O. Box J 9276 
SpringlitkL Illilwis (l2794-t)276 
1-217-782-2829 

Re: Violation W -2009-0030() 

Dear tVlr. Kruse. 

Crown Mine III 
P.O. Box 259 
Farmersville, IL 62533-0259 
(217) 627-2161 
Fax: (217) 627-3411 

April 21.2010 

I'vlr. l.ar!"y Crislip suggeskd that we st:nd this Ieuer to you to clarilY an issue arising around 
Violation W·-2009-00306. Title 35. Subtitle D. 406.106 h) 2) providt:s in pertinent part: "The 
lI1illlgune,w! etlll{('ilf limitation is lIpl'!imh/e (}11~l' to disc/wrgesji'olllj(ldliJies 11'I1ere chell1ica/ 
(/(Idifion is required to lIlet'llhe iron or I'll c/Illlelll lil1litations, }7;(' II/JI)('j' filllil oj,,!! shal! hI! /() 
for lIny SlIChf{lcilitJ Ihal is unahle 10 rol1/p~1' \I';Ih lite 1I11lllganese limil 0/ pIl9." As described ill the 
letter \ye submitted 10 you dated February J 8.20] 0, chemical treatment is to be utilized at Pond IS 
and Pond 19 to comply with the manganese standards set j()rlh in NPDE':S pennit for IhcililY !! 
11.0061247. As a result. although the upper limit of pH is 9 in the NPDES permit. a pH grenkr than 
') yet less than I I) should not be an excursion. Please conflrm. On March 11. 20 lOa N PDES 
sample at Pond 19 outl~lll had a pI 1 of9.04. 

1 r you should have any questions regarding this request OJ' rcquln: further information. 
please contact me at your convenience. 

Sincerely. 
Springfield Coal Company. LLC 

Andrew R. Ditch 
Environmental Engineer 
1.2/7.627.2161 ext 229 
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 

lit Complete items 1. 2. and 3. Also complete 
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired. 

III Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

III Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front if space permits. 

,. Mlcle Addressed to; 

Mr. Chad Kruse 

A. Sig.~ature 

!!:X; 
o Agent 
o Addressee 

B. {~r.x~erved by ( Printed. Na#): .. y, '\ C. Date 01 DoUvel)' 
<~'". ./,' "",,' ,'",' ... 

. D. Is deliv~;'l9drlJs~,r,di~~lfrom lieF> 17 0 Yes 
If YES/unlet <klIiVdry'al:!d~ss below: 0 No 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
1021 North Grand Avenue East ;================ 

3. SolVice Type 

2 

P.O. Box 19276 o CertiliadMai! o Express Mail 

Springfield, Illinois 62794·9276 0 Registered 0 Retum Receipt for Merchandise 
o Insured Mail 0 C.O.D. 

4. Restricted DelivaI)'? (Extra Foo) 0 Yes 

7008 1830 0005 0473 0428 
P$ Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return Receipt 

!:O 
ru 
:::r 
o 

rn 
f'
:::r 
o 

pt>tl;liitk 
flute 

Mr. Chad Kruse ',,'; .' """'~-.'l 
~ : IHinois Environmental Protection Agency ... " ........... 1 

~ ~ 1021 North Grand Avenue East ' 
( P.O. Box 19276 ~~'""~~N~~~y~N~~ 

Springfield, lllinois 62794-9276 
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
FOR THE PROPOSED 

FREEMAN UNITED COAL 
MINING COMPANY 

INDUSTRY MINE SITE 

June 19, 1979 

Prepared by: 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. INC. 
Gainesvi11e~ Florida 32604 

Project No, 78-023-120 
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING/SURFACE WATER 

2.7 SURFACE 'WATER QUALITY 

2.7.1 . INTRODUCTION 

FREEMAN. 2/2-7 .1 
6/14/79 

Three s~ll surface streams within the boundaries of the Freeman Coal 

property were sampled during 1978 to determine the quality of the water 

flowing through the proposed mining area (see Figure 2.7-1). Grindstone 

Creek) the largest stream, originates east of the property and flows 

through the Freeman Coal tract before intersecting the large LaMoine 

River. Samples from Grindstone Creek were collected at two locations) 

one on the eastern boundary and the other at the western boundary of the 

Freeman Coal tract (see Figure 2.7-1). Willow Creek originates within 

the Freeman Coal property and exits at the southwestern corner of the 

site. Sampling for this study was conducted at the so~thwestern corner. 

-J:Iorney Creek is located south of the property, but intersects the 

proposed haul road. Samples were collected from this intersection. 

Four seasonal sampling periods were included in the study. with samples 

collected on May 17, August 8, November 14, and December 19, 1978. 

Samples w~re collected during all four periods from the two locations on 

Grindstone Creek; however, no sample was collected from willow Creek in 

August because the streambed was dry at the sampling time. The Horney 

Creek site was not initially included in the study; therefore only the 

faU and winter (November snd December) samples were collected from the 

stream (see Table 2.7-1). 

No past water quality data is available for the three streams sampled in 

this study. The closest regular water quality monitoring station is 

located on the LaMoine River into which the previously mentioned 

tributary streams flow. 

2.7.2 PRESENT WATER QUALITY 

Phlsical Parameters 

Physical parameters measured included discharge, temperature, dissolved 

oxygen, pH, turbidity and dissolved~ suspended t and total solids. 
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T~l;l.e 2-1-1Ilcan and nmg~ of surface loIIJ.ter quality parameters Imlasure<i on the FtJO!C prope.rty du.1n~ 1~78. 
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FREeMAN UNITED CQAL MINING-'CDMPANY 
. , -' (Ill/ISle ... OF MJlHI<lA" SE!lYlCl CORPO'I'IU,O .. 

",cc wesT WAl!IIHINGTQI'I STFlIl!I!iT', C!-fICAGO. ''-I..INOIS·lIIOSQIlI ' 31:.1/263-:2600 
I'ue .... c OFF,e:e: eo..: .570 .. CANTON, H .. \..,NG')!< e'!I:.10 • 30a/e4?-oSSl5 

July 9,1979 

Mr. Douglas Downing, Supervisor 
Land Reclamation Division 
Dept. of Mines £, Minerals 
227 South Seventh. Suite 204 
Springfield. IL 62706 

"Dear MT. Downing: 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company is hereby applying for a Surfa~e 
Disturbanc.e Coal Mining Pe!"n!it fo:r t"he proposed Indus-try Mine. The Industry 

1 

Mine is a new surface mine ari~d .• the plans· are to mine the Colchester -No. 2 coal 
seam in f1cDonough and Schuyler COut)ties. After. the ·mine· becomes fully' operational 
approxima tely 500,000 tons of Cl.'>.al is to. be mined annually. The Industry Mine 
has a design life in excess of fifteen (1:5) years. 

Freeman United Coal Mining Company began acquiring property for the Industry 
Mine in 1947 and most of the proRerty has been owned for more than twenty (20) 
years. The Industry Mine has'b~-enin the planning stages for several years. The 
Company has retained the mining equipment (1050-:8 shove:l,-. W-3 wheel excavator, and 
haulage trucks) from the Banner Mine which was closed in 1974. This equipment 
will be reconditioned and nsed in the Industry Mine. In addition. on June 14, 1977> 
Freeman United Coal Mining Company submitted a NPDES questionnaire to the U.S. 
EPA, Region V; Permit Branch in accordance with 40 eFR 6.900. Upon receipt of the 
questionnaire, the U.S. EPA and the U.S. Army Corps .of Engineers (COE) determined 
that: (1) an Environmental Impact:,,~.t~te~t;.t, (EIS), ~. be requ4,r;ed; and (2) ,thf! 
COE would be the le~d fe~era:1 agency tbrtheEJ:S~nderprovisloq.s of its SectiOn 
~404 permit. Prepai-ation' of th~ ,EIS .r-as :been ongOing $ince that date.' 

On May 31~ 1979, the Board of Trustees, of Muscatine POwer 'and Water approved 
a fifteen year contract, subject to I-egal approval for the ptir¢:hase qf -700.000 tons 
of coal annually fromlreeman Uni~ed Coal M1ning Company. Two-thirds of the coal 
requirements are to be supplied~y th e Ind~stry Mine 'and one-th~rd is ~o· be 'supplied . 

. from Freeman United's existing mines. 

A SD-l Permit Application for the Industry Mine is enclosed. Necessary road 
closing agreements are penqing negotiation and all agreements,'l,lill be submit-ted as 
soon as they are completed. In addition', the EIS for the· Industry Mine is nearly 
complete; and as soon as this document is sUbmitted·to.the COE~ then a copy will 
be submitted to the Department. . 

The Department's consideration. of this application request.is greatly 
appreciated. If there are any questions ple~se feei. free to·· contact' us. 

DEW/jks 
Attach men ts 

Sincerely, 

' ..... ~ II :~. .:. 
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APPENDIX 8 

HYDROLOGIC INFORMATION 

Willow and Grindstone Creeks areithe two surface streams traversing the 
Freeman United Coal 'Mining Company's property. They are typical of Illinois 
dissected till plainstreams~ -exhibiting their highest discharges in the 
spring and lowest flows in the late summer, when discharges may temporarily 
cease. During routine water quality sampling in 1978, the hi9hest recorded 
discharges {at the sampli,ng pOints shown on Map A (3) }~ for Willow and 
Grindstone Creeks were 6.4 and 96 cfs, respectively. No measurable flow 
was present duri 09 samp li_ng i'1 both August and November. Severa 1 small 
ephemeral channels intersect the two larger streams and these typically 
only have discharge in the spring or during major runoff events. 

Both streams exhibit wide variations in water qualtty, and this may be 
directly related to discharge. During high flows~ which are usually the 
result of runoff, suspended solidS concentrations increase, carrying higher 
than normal concentrations of phosphorous~ nitrogen, and organic detrital 
material. The highest phosphorous concentration measured was 2.24 mgtl; 
however, the average value was 0.35 mg/l. Suspended solids concentrations 
ranged from 12 to 59 mgtl and had a mean of 35 mg/l. Total disso1ved solidS 
concentrat; ons are us'ua 11y 1 ess than 500 mg/l. however a concentrati on of 1051 
mg/l was measured in Willow Creek in low discharge in November, 1978. Dis
solved solids concentrations generally increase with decreased discharge. 
'Both creek are hardwater streams; average hardness was 361 mg/l; a value re~ 
garded as being very hard water. Sulfate values are normally less than 100 mg/l, 
but one concentration of 601 mg/l was recorded in Willow Creek in November. 

Bacteriological Quality is fair. The average fecal coliform concentration is 
202 colonies per 100 ml. This compares to a standard of 200 colonies. The 
highest concentration recorded was 920 colonies per 100 ml. 

Only two metallic constituents were measured in concentrations above state 
standards. Iron concentrations in Willow Creek were ,much below the 1.0 mg/l 
standard; howeve'r, 5i x measurements in Grindstone Creek averaged 1. 37 mg/l. 
Precipitation of dissolved iron may impair the viability of some sensititve 
aquatic species. Manganese concentrations shou1d not exceed 1.0 mg/l (standard 
level) however. three of the six measurements i~ Grindstone -Creek were above 
this 1evel (2.46 mg/l average). Levels;n Willow Creek were less than 0.05 m~/l. 

Pesticide concentrations in the streams were usually below detection limits 
and below State criteria for water supplies. Small amounts of c~lordane and 
heptachlor epoxide were detected in both streams, but should, not pose a danger 
to either human or aquatic life • 

• 
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Physical characteristics of the streams may temporarily limit the productivity 
of the aquatic flora ana fauna. The most obvious threat is lack of flow, and 
therefore habitat; during summer low or no flow periods. Water temperatures 
vary seasonally and range from 00 to 300 C. The higher temperatures usually 
coincide with summer low flows and this may temporarily depress disso1ved oxygen 
levels below safe limits for aquatic fauna. Dissolved oxygen levels usually 
averaged above 8 mg/l at all sampling points, however significant diurnal vari
ations occur. Early morning oxygen concentrations were often recorded below the 
5 mg/l standard set fer aquatic life. These temporary depressions appear not 
to hann the aquatic fauna as no fish kills were noted and fish were collected 
in these same stream segments during the sampling efforts in which the low measure
ments were recorded. Leaf litter and detrital deposits in the stream may be in 
part responsible for the low oxygen levels. Sedimentation of this material 
also influences the character of the bottom invertebrate fauna. 

The general land use of the watershed of Grindstone Creek is agricultural up
stream from the proposed mining area. Willow Creek watershed begins within 
the proposed mining area and its' land usage is agricultura1. The major potential 
pollution source on Grindstone Creek upstream from the proposed mining area would 
be surface runoff from the agricultural land. 

Pub1ic water supplies within ten miles of the proposed mining area are Colchester 
(7 miles) and Industry (3 miles). 

The mining operation shou1d not have any effect on the public water supplies 
within ten miles. Both Colchester and Industry have wells which draw water 
from geologic units below the eoal seam to be excavated. In addition. due 
to the attitude of bedrocks in the area and di recti on of surface flow, the flow 
of both surface and ground water in the vicinity of the proposed permit area is 
away from the Industry and Colchester wells. See Appendix 7, Hydrogeologic 
Infonnation, for a more complete discussion about the groundwater in the area. 

Appendix 9 and Map E, describe the biologic communities in the proposed mining 
area. 

An archaeo1ogic survey was conducte~ in 1978 on the property owned by Freeman 
United Coal Mining Company in McDonough and Schuyler Counties. This infor
mation will be {neluded in the Environmental lmpact Statement currently being 
prepared for the Army Corps of:Engineer's 404 permit for the proposed mine. 

The attached listing is a compilation of ponds and reservoirs contiguous to 
Freeman United Coal Mining CompanyJs property. 
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FREEMAN UNITED COAL MINING COM.DANY 
INDUSTRY MINE 

PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 261 
MODIFICATIONS LETTER RESPONSE 

JULY 1, 1992 
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[ ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

MONTH 
1----1991 1992 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE Surface 
RUlloff (e.g. pit pumpage, processin(J plant, 

circuit sunace runOII, elc.) 
... _____1 ____ ..__._-

SAMPLING METHOD Grab 
(~4 hr. composite, grab, est, etc.) 

ACIDDY 27 

ALKALINITY (mgll) 82 

LEAD (rug/I) 

IRON (mgll) < 0.25 

MANGANESE (mg/l) < 0.10 

pH (range) 6.9 

ZINC (mg/I) < 0.10 

FLUORIDE (rug/I) 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (rug/I) 1 

SULFATE (mg/l) 190 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (rug/I) 370 

CHLORIDE (mgt!) 6.0 

Surface 
RUlloff 

_._. __ . __ ...... 

Grab 

4 

76 

DID 

0.019 

0.026 

7.74 

0.01 

DID 

'2 

214 

477 

8.0 

N 

0 

T 

S 

A 

M 

P 

L 

E 

D 

Surface Surface Surface Surface 
RWlOff RUIloff RWlOff RUllulT 

._------ -----.-.-. ------- -_ .. -"._._--

Grab Grab Grub Grab 

<2 4 <2 8 

85 75 104 125 

NOT SAMPLE 

0.043 0.384 0.138 

0.011 0.101 0.104 

8.21 7.79 I 8.34 I 7.52 

0.030 0.032 I 0.212 I 0.016 

NOT SAMPLE 

< 1 3 < 1 6 

201 141 223 231 

449 323 439 520 

6 <5 <5 5 

W!:i::W!:::iiWW:ff:W:1 Discllarge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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I 
L 

f---.> 

[=··--:=JP·~··:1~tEili2=~~L:~·_u:~:~i::2~·-)S)lQJi§iQ1~§]bJI~{~:::«QIQ~·~]';;·;;8.,~-00j;I·0{·'~-:·~2~(:-~J-:~~-,!0270;~;·:-~.J 

I ANALYSIS OF ACTU AL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH I 

1991 " -- MONTH ----=------
1002 I I ______________ IJj1:ti~~:!1 :;;:j~5;1;: r1F~~: ~I ~M~~1)1;71l~~ ;:;I:;!~:;;I:~J:~~:1 

FLOW (gPill) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

Circuit surtace runotl, etc,) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 111". composite, grab, est, etc.) 

ACIDITY 

ALKALINITY (mg/I) 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
RUlloff Runoff Runoff RUlloff Runoff 

1·------1----1·---·---1---------1----------

Grab I Grab I Grab Grab Grab 

I 
35 I 14 I 16 22 21 

-----_._-- --.---------'--
160 I 172 I 128 173 58 

I I I -1 
LEAD (mg/I) DID 

I- L· ,.'", 00.' I 

I:i·.:·.~~,~~::",:· IRON (mgll) 

MANGANESE (mg/l) 

pH (range) 

ZINC (mg/l) 

FLUORIDE (mg/!) 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (lllg/1) 

S U LF A TE (mg/I) 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgll) 

0.059 

0.15 0.254 

6.9 7.17 

0.24 0.229 

DID 

1·:i!jll~B,ii::::i -1 

I 130 193 

1,300 ~ 
640 40 

NOT SAMPLE 

0.076 0.038 0.688 

0.966 0.476 1.74 

6.86 7.26 6.69 

0.277 0.278 0.396 

NOT SAMPLE 

2 4 16 

247 242 

607 588 

20 16 9 CHLORIDE (mg/I) I ~ _________ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~ 

Discllarge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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I-------AN)~L ysls-'o P-AcTUALI:;IE Lcf s AMPLE BY MONTH -----] 

~ -------MOJ':fTH--
---- -

1991 1992 

_ De~:..- .. =Jl~.__ _yp~mj·.:.~Mim·?!:I:;:}l\pr~·]·;tMiiy?: .·.?JufC> •• •·•·•·· ,---
FLOW (gpm) ro ~ ~ 00 2 

I --
SOURCE OF DISCHARGE Surface Surface Surface Surface Surface 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, RUlluff N Runoff Runoff RUlloff N RUlloff 

CirCUli surtace runotl, etc.) 
.- -

SAMPLING METHOD I Grab 0 Grab Grab Grab 0 Grab 
(24 hr. composite, grab, est. etc.) 

ACIDITY 19 T 4 6 5 T 8 

ALKALINITY (mgtl) 41 42 52 43 113 
I 

LEAD (mg/I) DID NOT SAMPLE 
I 

IRON (mg/I) 1.13 S 0.11 0.032 0.579 S 0.152 

MANGANESE (rugll) 0.53 A 0.608 0.161 0.643 A 0353 

6.9 7.46 M 7.37 pH (range) M 7.26 b7.51 
---_._._-_.- -_. ._-- __ p_J~o:OJ,l"" 0.036 1-0.02 . ZINC (mg/l) < 0.10 0.053 P 

........ 

- .. 

FLUORIDE (mgll) DID NOT SAMPLE 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mgtl) 19 L 
1 

2 < 1 2 L 2 

SULFATE (mg/I) 500 E I 387 449 462 E 424 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgll) 810 D ~ 789 955 254 D 929 

ICHLORIDE (mg/l) 6.0 5 <5 <5 7 
I 

--------

Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mille . 
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ES'I220;2'i;~~~:;;'i~:;~N'?l[~~I§Ql1AB;91EWQ~J'7' ',,;,.:.'!';' '."=~~-l 
ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SArYIPLE BY MONTH 

FLOW (gPIll) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage. processing plant, 

Circuit surrace runOIl, elc.) 

MONTH 
1991 1992 

40 20 I 40 I 45 55 15 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
Runoff RUlloff RUlloff Runoff Runoff N 

Surface 
Runoff 

--.------.--. 1- Grabl'-Orab--I-'--Orab--i-Orab I Grab SAMPLING METHOD o Grab 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

ACID ITY ~'ii;i@:I~.~:I··::::·:18S±+~+PH8SR+i8tf8+±28Sig#28S8 
ALKALINITY (mgll) ::;:::;~:.:~'j~:'::::: 

T 

I
m 

:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::;:: 

LEAD (mgti) DID NOT 

IRON (rug/I) 1:!·!:.I\·~.~;ml·l.i!l!ll!I!I.I:!~~i~~ililiili:!iili~i~~~~I~[!il::i[i!!!I~:.~~!!!.l:;:1 0.771 

MANGANESE (mg/I) 1\·!:·.·,!~I··m~J!:i\:!jJi.:i!!li~~~~ij!!):lllij!::iffli,1~~]lI·lill:i.i)ll!i~!·II··i!·il!iil!l·il~~B:%I·)\:I!1 
pH (range) l!i!I··!\·II.~I'I~III!!·:i:f~!\~~~~~;illli!il~~i!·il~;~~\:\I%I!!ii!.!:I~·~~i:jli~HjH!'!~l,~~ii!ll\·1 
ZIN C (mgll) 0.39 0.388 I 0.288. I 0.382 I 0.147 

FLUORIDE (mg/I) DID NOT 

E1 <I 

1 < 1 

70 358 426 195 

719 ·616 879 325 

<~ <5.0 6 <5 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mgtl) 25 

SULFATE (mgtl) 500 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgtl) 680 

CHLORIDE (mgtl.) 3.0 

SAMPLE 

P 0.363 

SAMPLE 

L 

E 

D 

2 

492 

1130 

7 

Discharge would be in violation of present NPDESdischarge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing 'impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

FLOW (gpm) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

circuit SUrface runOIl, etc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

ACIDITY 
._--

ALKALINITY (rug/I) 

LEAD (mg/I) 

IRON (rugll) 

MANGANESE (lUg/I) 

pH (range) 

ZIN C (mgll) 

FLUORIDE (lUgll) 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mg/l) 

SULFATE (rug/I) 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mg/l) 

CHLORIDE (mgtl) 

20 12 10 15 25 

Surface I Surface ! Surface I Surface I Surface 
Runoff Runoff Runoff Runoff Runoff 

Grab I Grab I Grab I Grab I Grab 

12 

41 

2.12 

1.73 

7.26 

0.129 

DID NOT 

44 20 58 19 

900 66 479 710 212 

1,200 1,310 834 1,380 374 

6.0 6.0' 7.,0 6 <5 

N 

o 

T 

S 

A 

M 

P 

SAMPLE 

L 

E 

D 

3 

Surface 
RWlOff 

Grab 

0.674 

18 

751 

1690 

11 

1·'j:.::::.:·.m:·.::·:~1 Discharge would be ill violaLion of present NPDES discharge monitorillg 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL FIELD SAMPLE BY MONTH 

MONTH 

FLOW (gpm) 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

CirCUli SUrface runolt, etc.) 

SAMPLING MEfHOD 
(24 hr. composite, grab, est, etc.) 

ACIDITY 

ALKALINITY (mgll) 

1991 1992 

1··;~.·.·.R~.R;:.:;.:l .• ·.: .. :Q@~ •. ···.'· •....•••.. I .•.•• ·•· •..••• · ••. FG.~l..· •.•• ;I;.:.Mkff·:.:;··:.·.I.; .. I\P.tz·.·.,· 
20 30 20 45 

Surface I Surface 
Runoff Runoff 

Surface I Surface 
RUilOff RUlloff 

Grab Grab Grab Grab 

:(M.av? I\Ju nL}·.·. 
15 I NO FLOW 

Surface 
Runoff 

Grab 

LEAD (rug/I) DID NOT SAMPLE 

IRON (mgtl) 1:11:11!!:.~j~:\l~liil:!lj~::..!"·:l,ml\.i.l:i!I~!,:*~!li··I.llil:II·!.·~~n~~i!liii!!li!i.i:@i~~W!I·!i!ii!. 
43 

0.463 I 0.489 0.572 0.297 0.540 

FLUORIDE (mglI) DID NOT SAMPLE 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mgtI) 65 15 10 16 16 

SULF A TE (mgtI) 533 424 541 273 471 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgtl) 1010 708 1000 502 963 

CHLORIDE (mgt.1) 6 <5 7 5 <5 

--- Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards in effect for existing impoundments at Industry Mine. 
l ______ ._____ . _____ .. _______ _ 

N 
C) 
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I ------ANAIVsnroF-~\CTUALBE[D-SAMPLEBYMONTH J 

r- MONTI-I 
1991 I 1992 

FLow (gpm) FM£ ;:;r t>;~C;;1j;;:;·F""';""".~=;·~i-=I=;=M=~= ••. ~. =·'=1 =.t·=·f=;~=; =·=·I=i=.M=~~~Y=);=·I='=···. ~=.;=:i=) "71'/:1 

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE 
(e.g. pit pumpage, processing plant, 

Circuit SUrTace runotr, etc.) 

SAMPLING METHOD 
(24 hr. composite. grab. est. etc.) 

Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface I Surface 
Runoff Runoff Runoff RUlloff RUlloff Runoff 

Grub I Grub I Grub I Grub I Grub I Grub 

'~{~~ITY~n-) ----~---~~ --- -~;~~l~~~~i~~li~~~~~~il~tiilijl~i!,ili'i~,i,ii!:,~ 2: t :: 
LEAD (mgtl) DID NOT SAMPLE 

:::;:~E (mgtl) Illi:~"!'['!~1 2.79 
0..0.28 

0..0.16 

6.36 
_____________ --1

1 
.' ." 

ZIN C (mgll) 0.281 I 0.323 0.390 0.189 0.036 0.05 

FLUORIDE (mgtJ) DID NOT SAMPLE 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (llIgll) 28 16 
.-.-... --. ---.... -... -.,---.---.------ .. ,.--......... _ .. ·--·1····---_·- -.- ... -.-.. . 

30. 5 5 30. 

SULFATE (mgtl) 319 310 319 240 327 306 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (mgll) 628 (i02 720 443 70.1 778 

l
iCHLORIDE (mgtl.) 121 10 7 12 6 6 

Discharge would be in violation of present NPDES discharge monitoring 

standards In effect for existing Impoundments at Industry Mine. 
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r."'E·KL AB I·NC~ 
.. ~.... ~..,.. . 

EN\/iRONMCNTAL TESTii'JG LABORATORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSViLLE:. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-,004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Laboratory Results 

CLIENT: 

WorkOrder: 

Freeman United Coal Mining 

0307525 

Lab 10: 0307525-03 

Report Date: 29-Jul-03 

Analyses 

epA/SOo 4,1,4, 200 7 TOTAL 
Iron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

EPA/GQO METHOD 150,1 
pH 

EPA/600 METHOD lS0,1 
Total Dissolved Solids 

EPA/GOO METHOD 16Q,2 
Total Suspended Solids 

EPAl600 METHOD 160.5 
Solids, Settleable 

EPAl600 METHOD 305,1 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) 

epA/GOO METHOD 310,1 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPA/GOO METHOD 325,3 
Chloride 

EPA/GOO METHOD 375.4 
Sulfate, TurbidimetriC 

Certification RL 

NELAP 0.020 

NELAP 0.005 

NELAP 0.010 

NELAP 1.00 

NELAP 20 

NELAP 6 

NELAP 0.1 

NELAP o 

NELAP o 

NELAP 

NELAP 5 

Qual 

H 

H 

IL. ELJ\D anri NEU,P Accredited - Accreciitation #1 00226 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample ID: Stream #1200 

Collection Date: 7/18103 

Matrix: SURFACE WATER 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

32.5 
1,60 

0,085 

7.06 

184 

1900 

1.2 

-49 

88 

15 

16 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/l 

mglL 

mg/l 

mill 

mg/l 

mg/l 

mg/L 

mg/L 

IDPH Registry); 17584 

7/29/0310:22:08 AM SAM 
7/24/037:22:31 PM JMW 
7/24/037:22:31 PM JMW 

7/22103 10:45:00 AM SAO 

7/24/03 JNS 

7/23/03 DLY 

7/22103 2:33:00 PM SAO 

7/23103 DLY 

7/23/03 DLY 

7/29/03 JAE 

7/28/03 JAE 
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TEKLr'\B, INC. 
ENViRONMENTAL. TESTf'JG i..AI:30F~ATORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE, ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Lahuratory Results 

CLIENT: 

WorkOrder: 

Freeman United Coal Mining 

04030301 

Lab ID: 04030301-013 

Report Date; 23-Mar-04 

Analyses 

EPN600 4.1.4. 200.7 TOTAL 
Iron 

Manganese 

EPN600 METHOD 150.1 
pH 

EPA/600 METHOD 160.2 
Total Suspended Solids 

EPA/600 METHOD 160.5 
Solids, Settleable 

EPA/GOO METHOD 305,1 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPA/GOO METHOD 310 1 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) 

EPAl600 METHOD 325,2 
Chloride 

EPA/GOO METHOD 375.4 
Sulfate. Turbidimetric 

Certification RL 

NELAP 0,020 

NELAP 0,005 

NELAP 1,00 

NELAP 6 

NELAP 0,2 

NELAP o 

NELAP o 

2 

NELAP 10 

Qual 

H 

H 

Client Project: Industry Mine Pond 

Client Sample ID: NGS 1200 

Collection Date: 3/5/04 

Matrix: SURF ACE WATER 

Result 

4.77 
0.176 

7.44 

153 

<0.2 

-127 

138 

36 

39 

Units 

mg/l 
mgll 

mgll 

mill 

mg/l 

mgil 

mg/l 

mgll 

DF 

2 

2 

2 

IDPH Registry #~75fJ4 

Date Analyzed Analyst 

3/12104 5:09:16 PM JMW 
3/121045:09:16 PM JMW 

3/11/04 11 :28:00 AM EAW 

3111/04 DLY 

3/22104 1 :12:00 PM SAO 

3/12104 DLY 

3/12104 DLY 

3/18/0412:15:22 PM SMR 

3/19/04 APH 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LA,BORATORY RESt] L TS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344·1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
W orkOrder: 09041022 

Client Project: Industry Mine Pond 
Client Sample 10: 1200 road 

Lab 10: 09041022-002 

RcpOl·t ))ate: 05-May-09 
Collection Date: 4/22/2009 11 :25:00 AM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result linits DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EI>A 600375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL} 
Sulfate NELAP 50 53 mg/L 4/30/2009 11 :54:00 AM DLW 

EPA 6004.1--'. 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 2.30 mglL 4129/20097:00:00 PM JMW 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.0849 mglL 51112009 10:59:57 AM JMW 
STA~l>AR() METIIOI) 18TH ED. 4500-11 B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.87 4/28/2009 3:21 :00 PM NJM 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP o -162 mglL 4129/200912:10:00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EI>. 2320 B 
Alkalinity, Tola! (as CaC03) NELAP o 174 mg/L 4129/200912:10:00 PM MK 

STANDARD l\fETIiOnS 18TH F:I>. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 280 mglL 4129/200910;00:00 AM MK 

STANI>ARl) METHOI>S 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 H 302 fng/L 4/30/2009 6:30:00 PM MAB 

STANDAIW METHODS 18TH EO. 2540 I> 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 H 63 mg/L 4129/2009 12:40:00 PM MAS 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH RI). 2540 F 
Solids, Settleable NELAP 0.2 H <0.1 milL 511/2009 10:50:00 AM NJM 

STANDMlD ~METHOI>S 18TH ED. 450(}"CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 28 mglL 4130/2009 11 :54:00 AM OLW 

Sample \arr:lliq:; 
Standard l\.lethods I Xth Ed. 2540 C (Total) 

Sample analysis did not meet hold time requirements. 
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TEKLAB., INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESVLTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Work Order: 09110091 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 
Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Lab ID: 09110091-001 

Report Date: 09·Noy-09 

Collection Date: 10/30/200912:20:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 5 16 mg/L 1116/20091:59:00 PM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4. 200.7U4.4. METALS BY fer (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 12.4 mg/L 11/412009 12:43:42 PM JMVv 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.341 mglL 11/4/2009 12:43:42 PM JMVv 

STANDAUD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500·H n. LABOUATORY ANALYZEl> 
lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.49 11/4120091:32:00 PM LOG 

STANDARD METHOOS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity, Tota! (as CaC03) NELAP 0 -46.7 mglL 11/5/2009 1 :20:00 PM MK 

STANnARD METHODS 18TH 1m. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 71 mgfL 1115/2009 1 :20:00 PM MK 

ST ANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 80 mg/L 1114/2009 12:30;00 PM MK 

STANOAIW METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAl.) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 204 mg/L 1114/20093:55:00 PM JMT 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO, 25401) 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 83 mglL 1113/20092:30;00 PM HMH 

STANI)ARD ]\1ETHODS 18TH ED. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 17 mg/L 11/4120093:54:00 PM OLW 

Sample 1'arratiYc 

I\. El.AP antJ NELAP Ar,c[O(lited • AccmrJitslion #100226 Page 3 of 4 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WOI'kOrder: 09120082 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Samplc 10: 1200 Road 

Lab 10: 09120082-002 

Rcport Datc: 08-0ec-09 

Collection Date: 11/30/2009 5:00:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result Units DF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA (inn 375.2 REV 2.n 1993 (fOTAU 
Sulfate NELAP 50 S 57 mglL 12/4/200911:40:00 AM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY lCP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 0.562 mgfL 12/3/2009 6:08:28 PM JMW 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.137 mgfL 1217/2009 10:23:21 AM JMW 

STANOARO METHOD 18TH EO. 4500-H B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 8.08 12/2/20092:14:00 PM NJM 

STANDAIW METHODS 18TH 1m. 1310 n 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 ·202 mg/L 12/2/2009 1 :30:00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (asCaC03) NELAP 0 212 mglL 12/2/2009 1 :30:00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2349 C 
Hardness, as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 280 mgfL 1214/200912:00:00 PM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 336 mglL 12/3f2009 9:00:00 PM JMT 

STANUARD M.f:THOI)S tilTH EO. 2540 D 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 167 mglL 12/2/20094:50:00 PM HMH 

STANOARU l\IETHOnS 18TH EO. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP s 24 mglL 1217120091:57:00 PM OLW 

Sampk 'I;:IITathT 

SI~ndaHI1 ... 1eth(lds 18th Ed. 45()O-Cl E (Total! 
Matrix spike recovery was outside QC limits due to matrix interference. 

EPA 6()O 375.2 Re\ 2.0 1993 (Totat) 

Matrix spike did not recover within control limits due to matrix interferenCe. 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LAHORATORY RESlJLTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLlNSV!LLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

WorkOrdcr: 10010980 
Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample ID: 1200 Road 
Lab ID: 10010980-002 

Report D:tte: 04-Feb-10 
Collection Date: 1/24/20104:00:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification RL Qual Result Units OF Date Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 600375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 5 29 mglL 212/20109:14:12 AM MVS 

EPA 6004.1"'. 200.7R4.4. METAl"S BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 2.86 mglL 2/1/20107:09:45 PM JMVV 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.116 mglL 212/20104:20:32 PM JMVV 

ST ANDARD METHOD 181'11 ED. 4500-11 B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
~~ N~P 1m 7.90 1/29/20104:21:00 PM NJM 

STANDAltD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 ·170 mg/L 2/212010 11:15:00 AM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 178 mg/l 2/2/201011 :15:00 AM MK 

STANDAIU> l\lETHODS 181'11 ED. 2340 C 
Hardness, as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 240 mg/l 1/29/2010 10:00:00 AM MK 

STANnARD METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 356 mgfL 1/29/2010 4:30:00 PM JMT 

STANDARU METHODS 18TH ED. 254{1 J) 

Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 86 mglL 1/30/20103:40:00 PM JMT 

STA:'IiDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 4S00-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NElAP 23 mglL 1/29/20103:56:19 PM DlW 
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TEKLAB~ INC. 

ENV1RONMENT Al TESTING LASORA TORY 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEl; 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrder: 10030573 

Lab 11>: 10030573-002 

Report Oate: 22-Mar-10 

Analyses Certification RL Qual 

STAN'>AIU> METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 II 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS .18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity, Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANJ)ARll METHOJ)S 18TH En. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANOAIU> METHODS 18TH En. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDAIU> METIJOJ)S 18TH ED. 2540 J) 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

SW-846 3005A, 6010B. METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 

SW-846 9036 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 10 

SW-846 90408, LABORATORY ANALYZE!) 
Lab pH NELAP 0 

SW-846 9251 (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 

Sampk \'arralhc 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 
Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 3/11/20105:50:00 PM 

Matr'ix: AQUEOUS 

Result Units DF Dlite Analyzed Analyst 

·135 

143 

180 

270 

203 

4.86 

0.164 

30 

7.72 

24 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mglL 

mglL 

mglL 

mglL 

3/16120108:10:00 AM 1\'1K 

3/16/20108:10:00 AM MK 

3/16/2010 11 :30:00 AM MK 

3115/20104:30:00 PM JMT 

3/17/20101:00:00 PM JMT 

3/17/2010 6: 12:24 PM JMW 
3/17/20106:12:24 PM JMW 

2 3119120102:25:00 PM DLW 

3/15/20102:42:00 PM NJM 

3/15/20103:13:00 PM DLW 
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TEKLAB, INC. 

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING LABORATORY 

LABORATORY RESULTS 

5445 HORSESHOE LAKE ROAD 

COLLINSVILLE. ILLINOIS 62234 

TEL: 618-344-1004 

FAX: 618-344-1005 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 
WorkOrder: 10070918 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 
Lab 10: 10070918-002 

Report Date: 29-Jul-10 
Collection Datc: 7/21/20104:00:00 PM 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyscs Certification RL Qual Result Units OF Datc Analyzl'fi Analyst 

£1''\ 600375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOT,\l.) 
Sulfate NELAP 5 16 mg/L 7129/201010:33:00 AM DLW 

EPA 600 4.1.4. 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 18.3 mglL 7127/201012:28:57 PM LAL 
Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.475 mg/L 7/2712010 12:28:57 PM LAL 

STANnARD METHOD 18TH £D.4500-11 B, LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 7.66 7/26120102:14:00 PM CS 

ST,\NOAIU> METHODS 181'111<:1>.2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as GaG03) NELAP 0 ·113 mg/L 712712010 10:45:00 AM MK 

ST ANnA Rn \lETHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 123 mg/L 7/27/2010 10:45:00 AM MK 

STAN[)ARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 160 mg/L 7f26/2010 10:40:00 AM MK 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 218 mgfL 712612010 12:30:00 PM MK 

STANOARJ) 1\1ET1I01)S 18TH En. 2540 D 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 387 mg/L 7/26/20105:30:00 PM BSJ 

STANDARD METHonS 18TH En. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 15 mg/L 7/27/20102:57:00 PM DLW 

Sam pit· \;arnlli\'(' 
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ekiab~inc. Laboratory Results 
Environmltnt41 Uborlltory 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11030076-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Anal\'scs 
t 

Certification 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NELAP 

RL Qual 

10 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500·H B, LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2340 C 
Hardness. as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2540 F 
Solids, Settleable NElAP 0.2 H 

http;lIwww.teklabinc.com/ 

WOI'k Order: 11030076 

Report Date: 08-Mar -11 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 02/28/2011 13: 1 0 

Result Units DF Date Analyzed Batch 

34 mg/L 2 03/0712011 14;39 R146588 

7.71 03/0312011 14;45 R146430 

-84 mglL 03f03f2011 8:20 R146402 

101 mgll 03/03/2011 8:20 R146400 

140 mg/L 03/0212011 9:30 R146327 

276 mglL 03/02/2011 13:00 R146347 

114 mg/L 03/03/2011 9:30 R146401 

1.0 mill 03/02/2011 14:55 R146419 

~af!2~e an.~lr~!~gig!!g~I!l~~!f.1...q!(L~me!.~uirements. ___________ ''' __ ,. ____ '",.~_'" _____ , __ ~_ 
STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 4500·CL E (TOTAL) 

Chloride NELAP 64 mg/L 03/04/2011 11:56 R146516 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 19.6 mglL 03/04/2011 19:13 66350 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.505 mglL 03104/2011 19:13 66350 
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eidao,inc. Laboratory Results 
t!nvirc." ....... ntal LIlb()t"tOty 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11041150-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.01993 (TOTAL) 

RL Qual 

Sulfate NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH EO. 4500-H B, LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2340C 
Hardness, as ( GaG03 ) NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Total Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2540 0 
Total Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 2540 F 
Solids. Settleable NELAP 0.2 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH EO. 4500-CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 

EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 
Iron NELAP 0.0200 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 

http://www.teklablnc.com/ 

Work Order: 11041150 

Report Date: 02-May-11 

Client Sample 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 04/25/2011 16:00 

Result 

33 

8.08 

·182 

189 

280 

310 

73 

<0.2 

25 

1.81 

0.132 

Units 

mgfL 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mglL 

mg/L 

milL 

mg/L 

mg/L 

mglL 

DF Date Analyzed Batch 

04128/2011 11 :42 R148750 

04127/2011 17:59 R148709 

04128/2011 9:15 R148746 

04/28/2011 9:15 R148745 

04/2912011 9:30 R148792 

04/2812011 15:25 R148764 

04/29/2011 9:00 R148776 

04/27/2011 12:45 R148688 

04/27/2011 10:29 R148726 

04/29/2011 21 :32 67770 

O4f2912011 21 :32 67770 
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.. eidab, inc. Laboratory Results 
enVir<>nmftntal Laboratory 

Client: Springfield Coal Company 

Client Project: Industry Mine Stream Samples 

Lab 10: 11051330-002 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

Analyses Certification 

EPA 600 375.2 REV 2.0 1993 (TOTAL) 
Sulfate NElAP 

RL Qual 

50 

STANDARD METHOD 18TH ED. 4500·H B. LABORATORY ANALYZED 
Lab pH NELAP 1.00 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2310 B 
Acidity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2320 B 
Alkalinity. Total (as CaC03) NELAP 0 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2340 C 
Hardness, as ( CaC03 ) NELAP 5 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 C (TOTAL) 
Tolal Dissolved Solids NELAP 20 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED. 2540 D 
Tolal Suspended Solids NELAP 6 

STANDARD METHODS 18TH ED, 2540 F 
Solids. Settleable NElAP 0.2 H 

STAND.ARD METHODS 18TH ED. 4500·CL E (TOTAL) 
Chloride NELAP 10 J 

http://www.teklabinc.com/ 

Work Order: 11051330 

Rcport Date: 06-Jun-11 

Client Samflle 10: 1200 Road 

Collection Date: 05/25/2011 15:50 

Result Units DF Datc Analyzed Batch 

86 mg/l 05131/201113:23 R150152 

7.28 05/31/201116:07 R150121 

-5.5 mgll 06/02/2011 7:40 R150204 

46 mg/l 0610212011 7:40 R150203 

100 mglL 06/0112011 8:30 R150148 

196 mg/L 05/31/2011 13:00 R150101 

760 mglL 0513112011 9:10 R150095 

0.2 mill 05/31/2011 8:30 R150075 

6 mglL 10 06103/2011 13:17 R150307 

_",g!t::II.~!(),cf.!!!P9.'1!!~fl!!,!I!tftt!f! .. !'!'!2~trf.lI:J,!,tf!.!!iEf!'!.£!!,_,. , _________ . ____ . _____ . ____ . ________ , _______ '''_"' __ ,." .... ,~ .... 
EPA 600 4.1.4, 200.7R4.4, METALS BY ICP (TOTAL) 

Iron NELAP 0.0200 36.2 mgfL 0610112011 22:25 68559 

Manganese NELAP 0.0050 0.845 mg/L 06101/2011 22:25 68559 
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ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD
February 7, 1980

ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION AGENCY,

Complainant,

v PCB 75~488

MATERIAL SERVICE CORPORATION,
a Delaware Corporation, FREEMAN
UNITED COAL MINING COMPANY
DIVISION,

Respondent

MR. MARVIN I. MEDINTZ, ASSISTANT ATTORNEYGENERAL, APPEAREDON
BEHALF OF THE COMPLAI1NANT,

MR. RICHARD R. ELLEDGE APPEARED ON BEHALF OF THE RESPONDENT.

OPINION AND ORDER OF THE BOARD (by Dr. Satchell):

This matter comes before the Pollution Control Board upon a
two count complaint filed December 19, 1975 by the Environmental
Protection Agency (Agency) alleging that Freeman United Coal Mining
Company (Freeman) , a Division of the Material Service Corporation,
violated Rules 201 and 502 of the Board~s Chapter 4: Mine Related
Pollution (Rules) relating to the permit requirements of the
abandonment of their 3800 acre Banner No, 27 mine located in both
Banner Township, Fulton County and Timber Township, Peoria County,
Illinois.

Following continuances granted to both the Agency (filed
April 16, 1976) and to Freeman (filed May 19, 1976) , a hearing was
held in Peoria, Illinois on August 27, 1976. A stipulation of
facts was presented, an agreement to submit briefs, and a brief
summary of the facts by Respondent constituted the hearing. No
testimony or citizen comments were forthcoming.

The stipulated facts are enumerated, in pertinent part,
as follows~ Material Service is successor by merger to the
United Electric Coal Companies (United) which operated a
coal mine known as Banner 27 mine. United ceased operations
February 23, 1974 after producing nine million tons of coal
since its opening in 1959, Thereafter United completed all

37~275
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reclamation procedures required under the Surface~Mined Land
Conservation Act, Ill. Rev. Stat. Ch. 93, Sec. 201, et
(1975) and sent to the Agency on March 20, 1974 a notification
of abandonment. On September 19, 1974, William N. Busch of
the Agency sent a letter to United that Rule 502 of the Rules
requires an abandonment permit to be obtained within one year
after abandonment. United submitted an application to the
Agency on February 17, 1975 and extended the 90~day decision
time to August 1, 1975 during which period United met with
the Agency to discuss appropriate procedures particularly
with respect to the gob pile and water quality. On July 30,
1975 the Agency denied the permit for lack of ~an acceptable
proposal for covering the gob. pile . “ From that date to
the date of filing the complaint herein, United neither ap~
pealed the permit denial nor submitted a reapplication to
the Agency.

Subsequent to filing the aforementioned complaint the
parties undertook discovery, engaged in settlement di~cussions
and jointly collected additional water samples.

In light of the above, both parties believe that the
public interest will be best served by an expeditious reso~
lution of the instant action under the terms and conditions
herein provided without a protracted hearing, and further
that the undertakings provided herein satisfy all require-~
ments of the Act.

~la te d Fac ts Relatin to the Liti at ion

l,* All parts of the gob pile placed after May 25, 1972
had been graded and vegetated pursuant to Rule 401(e) prior
to December 19, 1975,

2. Water samples taken by both parties on February 28,
1975, March 19, 1975 and February 27, 1976 upon analysis
showed: (1) a pH ~ 7 everywhere except at the pond at the
base of the gob pile, (2) TDS substantially in excess of
1000 mg/l at almost every sampling point. The Board observes
Exhibit “B~ delineates the sampling points and directions of
water flow and shows the general shape and size of the mined
area which lies adjacent to and along the northwest bank of
the Illinois River for a distance estimated from section
lines to be in excess of five miles. It is apparent from
this exhibit that waters effluent from the area would dis-~
charge to the Illinois River. The general shape of the
area is long and fairly narrow being perhaps as wide as 1 1/2
miles at its broadest point. Laboratory analyses are shown
in Exhibit “C”.

* Numbers relate to paragraph numbers in the Stipulation
as follows: 1 11, 2 = 12, etc.

37~276
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3,4. The new abandonment permit submitted on February 5,

1976 was denied by the Agency on April 16, 1976 for:

A. Failure to cover and revegetate the acid pond area.

B. Failure to provide for neutralizing, fertilizing

and revegetating the rest of the gob pile.

C. All sampling points had a TDS concentration in
excess of standards set by Rule 203 of Chapter 3:
Water Pollution.

5. It was the Agency’s position at the time of the
denial that stabilizing and revegetating the gob pile was
necessary and that the acid pond needed to be filled and
covered.

6,7. On June 19, 1976 representatives from both parties,
including attorneys, made an on~the~site inspection after
which the Agency concluded that conditions of the gob pile
and acid pond would have a very minimal impact on overall
water quality. A new potential problem was observed by the
Agency which was the drying up of areas of the slurry pond
which might be subject to wind erosion and cause air pollu—
tion; however, the high banks around the pond were deemed
sufficient protection.

8. On June 23, 1976 Respondent reapplied for an abandon-
ment permit to the Agency, Exhibit “E”.

9,10. While technically feasible to reduce the TDS of the
site waters, it is not economically feasible in the absence
of over-riding health and/or security reasons.

11. The site in its present condition is well suited for
recreational purposes such as boating, fishing, hunting and
wildlife management. The Department of Conservation (Depart-
ment) is currently negotiating with the several owners to
acquire the entire site for use as a wildlife refuge and
public recreation area. The Department~s experts have
ascertained the waters are well suited for fish, fowl and
other wildlife growth. The Department has petitioned the
Illinois Commerce Commission to acquire by condemnation a
parcel of land owned by Central Illinois Light Company.
Exhibit “F” shows certain testimony presented by the Depart-
ment in that proceeding (ICC Docket No. 51913) delineating
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the scope and status of the program as well as testimony
regarding the quality of the waters.

12. The position of the Agency is that no useful purpose
would be served by reducing TDS in site waters for the use
proposed by the Department.

13. The parties call to the 3oard~s attention a proposed
regulatory change (PCB R76-7) to permit increased TDS concen-
trations in mine waters.

14. The Agency contends it has no authority to issue a
permit without a proposal to reduce TDS to the levels mandated
by Rule 203 of Ch. 3: Water Pollution.

15,16. Material Service Corporation contends that a proposal
to reduce TDS would be “useless and perhaps evasive” consider-
ing the uses contemplated for this site and without such a
proposal a variance could not be granted, Likewise an appeal
for a permit denial based on the above stipulated facts would
only delay resolution and incur additional expense.

17. The Agency concurs that either a variance or permit
appeal would only delay a decision.

18,19. The Agency contends and Respondent denies that a
penalty should be imposed.

The Closing Argument of Complainant reveals that the
June 23, 1976 application for permit was denied. The Brief
for Respondent states there is a very substantial volume of
water flowing on and across the mine site which is protected
from the waters of the Illinois River by a series of levees
maintained by a drainage district. Site waters are drained
to a pumping station maintained by the Banner Drainage Dis-
trict and pumped into the Illinois River, (Resp. Brief at 2).

Further information is given about the conditions of the
site waters by testimony of E. E. Filer, Supervisor of the
Division of Land Reclamation, Illinois Department of Mines and
Minerals:

The mined lands are extensive enough to provide a
practical sized work and development area. It is more or less
enclosed by U.S. 24, the Illinois River, and Copperas Creek.
A levee keeps water from the river and Copperas Creek from
moving in and out of the area, a most important feature to
prevent sedimentation, pollution, and to make possible a

N 7—27R
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stable water level.” (Stip. Ex. F), In the same proceed-
ings, Kenneth C. Russell, Department of Fisheries Biologist,
states: “Waters on the site have an everage total alkalinity
of 176 which represents high fish productivity. This proposed
project, having a projected 1300 acres of manageable fishing
waters could support at least 18 species of sport fishes. .

nearly 50 separate lakes and ponds on the area.” The testimony
of Phillip E. DeTurk (Id), Department~s Supervisor of the Site
Planning Division, reveals the total area the Department seeks
and also the source of waters: “The 5141 acres represent a
project total. The marsh area contains approximately 4007
acres. . . . The water supply will consist of three primary
sources: There will be a ground water supply fed into the
marsh through the deep cuts of the mining operation; there
will be surface water runoff from the adjacent wooded bluffs;
and finally there will be Illinois River water filtered and
cleaned of silt and pollutants as it seeps into the marsh area
through the ground under the levee.”

In mitigation the Board has considered Section 33(c) of
the Act. The depressed nature of the site minimizes the pos-
sibility of waters seeping from the site to cause environmental
harm. The social and economic value of the site is well docu-
mented by the Department of Conservation~s efforts to obtain
it. Its location is particularly fortuitous for the intended
recreational and wildlife use, being near to population centers
and adjacent to a major waterway so that any effluent effects
should be negligible. The tremendous volume of water and the
lack of showing of any environmental harm because of the dis-
solved solids seems to indicate an unreasonable burden on the
Respondent to attempt to reduce the concentrations of salts
in this case. While part of the gob pile mined prior to 1972
“pre—law land” has not been covered, the Agency believes the
acid drainage would have no effect because of the tremendous
dilution afforded by the alkaline waters into which the acid
pond drains. In addition, this small acid area would provide
an interesting ecological area if the site is developed as
intended.
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The Board notes that since the filing of this case there has
been considerable change in the law applicable to abandonment of
mine areas. In 1979 the legislature adopted the Surface Coal
Mining Land Conservation and Reclamation Act. The proceedings
proposal to exempt coal mining from the TDS water quality limita-
tion, R76-7, have been completed and entry of a Final Order stayed
pending the outcome of ~the gen~ Chapter 4 revisions, R77-l0.
The Board has recently entered an Order in that proceeding which
proposes to replace the abandonment permit of Rule 502 with an
abandonment plan under new Rule 509. The Board has also oroposed
Rule 605.1 which would authorize a temporary exemption from the
TDS water quality standards applicable to Respondent. The Board
will therefore order Respondent to apply for new permit containing
a Rule 509 abandonment plan pursuant to the transitional provisions
of new Rules 702 and 704. Respondent will have 180 days after the
effective date of Chapter 4 to make such application. This Order
will be subject to modification in the event the Final Order of
R77-lO differs materially from the Proposed Order.

This Opinion constitutes the Board~s findings of fact and
conclusions of law in this matter.

ORDER

It is the Order of the Pollution Control Board that:

1. Respondent Material Service Corporation and its Freeman
United Coal Mining Company Division violated Rules 201
and 502 of Chapter 4: Mine Related Pollution by abandon-
ing the Banner No. 27 coal mine without securing the
required permits from the Agency.

2. Within 180 days of the effective date of the proposed
Chapter 4, Respondent shall complete and submit the
necessary apnlication forms to obtain a permit contain-
ing an approved abandonment plan pursuant to Rules 401,
509 and 704 of the new Chapter 4.

I, Christan L. Moffett, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution
Control Board, hereby certify tI’e above Opinion and Order were
adopted on the 7hi. day of , 1980 by a vote of ~—O

Christan L. Mo, t, lerk
Illinois Polluti~i Control Board
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